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Fishery Foreword
ByJohn G; bbs
Taopo Fishery ,\tea Manager

T

WELCOMETO ARGETTAUPO
t's amazing how quickly fortunes change sometimes, and how slowly they do at
others. TheTaupo fishery is certainly e.xperiencing its share of changing fortunes.
One of the positive but more gradual transitions is the improvement in trout
condition and size following the slump of the last two years. I won't go in to the
dernils as they have been pretty thoroughly covered before and again in this issue.
Suffice to say, we are seeing yet again the variations that occur in a wild trout fishery
subject to the vagaries of nature and, sometimes, the influences of humans.
Having experienced many of these changes over the past five decades, I'm not surprised
by the recovery we arc witnessing. Bm I guess I'm also not surprised by the gloom and
doom merchants who saw the fishery in terminal collapse. It just emphasises that we
tend to see things in the light of our own experience and knowledge. If that experience
is limited then of course we will be concerned that maybe th.is is the first t ime the fishery
has been through sud1 a cycle. lfwe don't have access to the facts, we also tend to rely on
anecdote and sometimes less-than reliable memory. So please take the trouble to rt-ad the
valuable information you will find here and in earlier issues of Target Taupo.
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We shoulcln't be sucprised that the declining economic fortunes of the country arc
being felt in theT,1t1pofishery also. With 80% of anglers being visitors,mostly domestic,
a decline in participation is inevitable when discretionary spending is so constrained.
After 11 months of this current season, we have seen year-to-elate declines of 9%, 8%
and 13% respectively for adult season, week and 24 hour licence sales. This has had a
major impact on revenue and we have had tO cut the fishery budget by over $335,000
during the course of the year t o keep expeoditurc within income.
Reducing expenditure by such a large amount part way through the year isn't easy.
While we made sever-Al operational savings, the only way to really achieve these
changes is by curring fLxecl costs. We did this by carrying four vac,mt positions through
the year, or 25% of our permanent staff . \'<Thile we compensated to some degree with
part-time temporary staff, we have still effectively run with 3.5 less staff.
Cuts like this have noticeable impacts on the level and standard of services provided.
One of the significant operational savings was reducing the number of issues of th.is
magazine from three to two for t he year. Believe me, this has nor gone unnoticed! All
these decisions were made reluctantly but necessarily if we are able to undertake the
essential activities to ensure fishery sustainability and still provide a reasonable range of
angling opportunities.
111e most unfortunate aspect is that most of these constraints will continue well into
the new season. While there arc as many opinions as to how long th.is will last as there
are "experts•, our best, albeit conservative, forecast is that licence sales will continue to
decline next y�'ar.Some Fish and Game regions,cspccially those with angler demographics
most akin 1.0 T.1upo, arc expe1iencing similar impacts and th.is indicates the nation-wide
scope of the problem. It wot�d be rash not to factor 1his into the new busint-ss plan. It is
also 1ulfortunate that, although angler numbers, and therefore revenue, are declining,few
management costs decline at a similar rate if at all, as they are often extemally-driven.
So it iS likely that you may concinue to notice the impacts of our reduced budget over
the next season. I can assure you though, that 1.he fishery team is totally committed to
ensuring the sustainability of this country's premier trout fishery.
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Hopes for the Hinemaiaia
By Gl�nn M�clean
Glenn is our Progr.lmme
Manag<:r,1'echoical Suppon
and manages the rcsc.-arch
and monitoring work done in
theArca

P

rior to the building of the lower
dam (HR dam) on the.: Hinemaiaia
River in I 965, rainbow trout from
takeTaupo had access to the l'ahikohuru
and Kakapo spawning tributaries
upstream. Concerns over the possible
impact of this loss of spawning water on
the trout population when the dam was
built saw fishery managers permanently
close 1.5km of river downstream from
the dam, and institute a closed winte,·
season upstream of the State Highway
bridge. This represented a very signifi
cant reduction in angling opportunity.
When the Hinemaiaia Power Scheme
was re-consented under the Resource
Management Act in 2003, fish passage
provisions were included.The objective
of these was to require TrustPower to
provide access for at least 200 spawning
trout past the dam each winter.The lment
to increase the spawning and rearing of
rainbow trout in the llinemaiaia River,
with tJ1e underlying objective that
if successful then we would look to
increase the angling opportunity down
stream of the dam.
TrustPower chose to trial a trap and
transfer approach whereby the trout
were trapped in the bypass channel,
and physically lifted above the dam.This
trial was successful and implemented
as a long term approach in 2006, under
taken by DOC on contract over an 8
week period each winter. In addition
the spawning streams between 2005
and 2007 were seeded annually with
approx.imately 20,000 fry stripped from
parents trapped in the bypass channel,
and reared to swim up srage atTongariro
National Trout Centre.

Opposite page:
The pro()Osed\Vinter Umit
is :u the Cliff Pool
P/Joto by Glenn Maclem1
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However there is little point encour
aging fish to spawn upstream if their
progeny cannot survive passage back
downstream past the Clam to the lake.
To this end we undertook a trial for
TrusU'ower co investigate the mortality

of juvenile trout passing through the
turbine in HB powerhouse.The outcome
of this trial which involved releasing live
juvenile trout down the penstock and
recapturing them after they had passed
through the turbine, was that survival
was estimated to be in the order of 98
% . In other words if the trap and transfer
project made a significant difference
to the number of juveniles produced
upstream, then the vast majority of these
should survive migration downstream
past the dam and powerhouse.
Ultimately though the project will
only be successful if it eventuates that
more adult trout return to spawn in the
Hinemaiaia River, and fishery managers
can relax the restrictions designed to
ensure the sustainability of the fishcry, in
turn creating more angling opportunity.
However assessing the number of adult
trout returning to spawn is where it gets
more difficult.
Considerable experience indicates that
for the most part it is not possible to
routinely drift dive the H.inemaiaia River
due to a combination of poor visibility
and large amounts of instream debris.The
exception is the bypass channel which
has been dived monthly over winter
since 1990. However the difficult)• with
counting the bypass channel is twofold.
Theoretically i t is not great spawning
habitat being too shallow and the bed
too coarse.That the fish previously used
it in very high numbers may reflect more
tllat the rest of the river may have been
even more unsuitable for spawning due
to the flow variability. This is now not
the case since the scheme i s operated
under the new consents as a run of the
river operation, rather than twice daily
peaking station. Secondly if the trap and
transfer project is successful and the
fish are trying to return to their natal
grounds upstream, then the 3 cumec
or more outflow from the powerhouse

is likely to be more attractive than the
0.25 cumec flow in the bypass channel.
There is some evidence of this during
the very low flows that occurred during
trapping in 2005. During this dry spell
only a handful of trout were trapped
each day in the bypass channel until
the flows dropped to such a point that
TrustPower were required to spill from
the dam to meet their consent concli
tions as they were worded at the time.
This stinn�ated a run of I 52 fish over a
two day period a11d then I 93 fish over
a three day spW. Prior to this these fish
were 11ot evident in the bypass channel
and it appears they were holding in the
main stream below the power house.
Therefore it is em;rely possible that
the fishery could improve significantly
without this being reflected in counts
from the bypass channel.This in combi
nation with a short trapping period (8
weeks) also means that it is not possible
to rely on the totals trapped in the trap
and transfer project to indicate the
fishery status.

T{lbJe t: Avemge catch rate
(per angler) of anglers inter
viewed on the Hlnemaia i a
River 2003 to 2008

WINTER
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Another option to assess the population
size would be to operate a trap at a site
previously identilied close to the State
Highway.This would provide very useful
information oo run timing and popula
tion size, btll we simply don't have the
signilieant resources required at present
to run an additional trap. Neither could
we run both traps on the Hinemaiaia
from a single camp as the risks of
vandalism, burglary and poaching at the
unattended trap and the difficulty of
operating both traps at the same time
during flood flows precludes this.

CATCH RATE ESTL\1ATE O'ER ANGLER)

2003

0.28

2004

0.50

2005

0.45

2006

0.47

2007

0.43

2008

0.36

We could use angler catch races as a
surrogate for fish numbers. However
catch Clites are influenced by many
variables, nor just how many fish are
present. For example a major factor on
this river is the ease of fishing i t which
varies greatly depending on how much
debris is in the pools. It would be diffi
cult to anribute any variation in catcl1
rate which is highly variable anyway
(table I) to the impact of the trap and
transfer prograoune.
Finally we could use a tag recapture
approach by tagging a number of trout
in tbe lower river and then re-crapping
a proportion of them in the trap in the
bypass channel. Again it is very labour
i.ntensive to either trap or catch the fish
for tagging and the fact that the trap
is 011ly in operation for 8 weeks is also
a disadvantage in that we may miss a
significant part of the run.
Howeverthereisanotherproactiveoption;
that is to assume that the programme has
been successful, and on that basis take "
calculated risk and change the regulations
co :illow more use or the fishery.111e earch
rates above are h.igh by 1aupo Standards,
and giveu that the Hinem:liaia is gcner
:illy a difficult river to fish because of all
the debris present then it is likely that
these catd1 rates represent that tbe nm is
considerable.
The risk is that the spawning population
might then be subject to over harvest
affecting its sustainability. However we
believe this risk is small (depending
on just how we relax the reg�1lations)
on the basis that the combination of
flyfishi11g only and the amount of debris
in the river makes angling relatively inef
fective. In the worst case if overharvest
was then to occur we should be able ro
detect it by a trend of low catcl1 rates
relative to other Taupo rivers and di,ffi
culty meeting the trapping target of 200
fish per 8 week period.We acknowledge
that we can not be absolutely certain
that the fishery can withstand additio11al
angling, but short of rllnning a trap

Table 2: Length of river
between State Highway I
bridge and HB da.m

SECTION

LENGTHrKM)

CUMULATIVE%

Bridge to suggested winter limit

2.75

50.5

Winter limit to closed water limit

1.20

72.5

Permanently closed (incl. bypass)

1.50

100

or other major tagging and recapture
programme we are unlikely to ever get
any better information.
Jt is also important to acknowledge that
an improvement may not acmally be
necessary to support greater opportu
nity; the restrictions ,vere originally put
in place as a prudent bur conservative
approach to the building of the dam. l t is
entirely possible that more angling could
have been permitted all along, and that
the mp and transfer programme simpl)'
provides a greater buffer to allow for this
increased opportunity.
How can we increase oppormnity?There
are a number of options but the demand
from anglers is for more water to fish over
winter.This could be achieved by either
extending the open season allowing
angling up to the permanently closed
water linlit (figure 1) past the existing
closing date of 31 May, and/or moving
the winter limit further upstream from
the existing limit at the State Highway

Figure 1: Hineinaiaia Ri\C::r
between State Highwar I
bridge and HB d::,m
1
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I bridge.
Currently the upper Hinemaiaia i s
heavily visited in the last two months
of the open season and extending the
opc;n season would be highly ,•alued.
However the fish in the Hinemaiaia t)'Pi·
Cally spawn a month or two earlier than
other Taupo rivers and extending the
season nms the risk of regular distur
bance of spawning 6sh (and their redds)
througl1 almost the whole length of the
river.To overcome tllis the season would
need to be restricted to the encl of June
or possibly July, the downside being a
remrn to the very linlitcd oppormnity
below the bridge over the rest of the
winter. Similarly having a winter season
with a different start date to t11e rest
of the eastern rivers risks confusion
amongstTaupo anglers.
The alternative is to move the winter limit
upstream, the advantage of this approach
is that the increased opportunity iS avail
able over the whole winter. Any limit

should be obvious and in such a location
that an angler can not inadvertently pass
upstrcan1 of this point without realising
it.Several points were CO)lSidered but ulti·
matelywe focused on the point shown in
figure 1.11lis point arotmd the Cliff Pool
(where the river has previously undercut
the road as marked with or.mge netting)
is a common place for anglers to stop off
to look at the river below.Putting the limit
here would open up a further 2.75 km of
river upstream from the bridge or 50% of
the river currently closed over winter.
Moving the limit from the Highway
Bridge where it currently is to tile
suggested point would therefore signifi
cantly i.11crease angling opportunity on
this river over the whole of the winter.
The ll1ree hydro dams often allow the
river to remain clear when other T.�upo
rivers have become unfishable due
to heavy rain, and under these condi
tions the river is very highly valued.
On the downside moving the winter
limit increases the vulnerability of the
trout population to exce;;sive harvest.
However we believe the contribution

of the 11:ap and transfer programme in
association with the very large amounts
of in-stream debris which significantly
constrains angling success act to reduce
this risk to an acceptable level.
On this basis we have recommended to
the Taupo Fishery Advisory Committee
(TFAC) that now that the trap and
transfer programme is well esrnblished
that greater angling opportunity be
permitted on the Hinemaiaia River AND
this increased opportunity be bought
about by moving the winter limit to the
Cliff l'ool ANO this change be bought
in for the start of the 2010/11 fishing
season.
The committee have endorsed this
proposal and we are now working to
amend the Taupo Fishery Regulations
2004 for the start of the 20 IO season.
This does create an interesting situ
ation in tbat the river will close at the
highway at the encl of May 2010 and
then likeli• reopen up to the new winter
JJmit on the 1 July 2010 when the n._ew
regulations come into force.

J:tck,Otllum and the 'Hat'.
Photo byJulie Greavcs

Grandpa's Fishing Hat Trophy
ny Callum Bourke
C1.Uuin is a Ranger in our
field opei::1tions work

y grandfather Jack Bourke is
a passionate trout fisherman
who has fished the Taupo
region for many, many years. Originally
hailing from Auckland and a builder by
trade, Jack' s first introduction to theTaupo
Fishery occuffecl i11 1948 while working
for Fletchers Construction building the
village at the oldTe Rangiirn timber mill.

M

Jack used to tell me stories ofhow he and
my grandmother Doreen would go down
to the nearby Taumnga-T.�upo River and
see pools •black" with trout that would
gobble up anything that was thrown at
them.From here developed a life long love
of the Taupo region for my grandparents,
and when the oppomutity came to take
over an old batch situated at Whareroa
on the western bays of bkeTaupo they
jumped at the chance. For the next 30
odd years the Bourke family holidayed at
,Vhareroa and all the men folk learnt the
art of fly fishing from Grandpa Jack who
was a master angler.Night after nightJack
would fish the momh of the Wbareroa
Stream and often stroU back 10 the batch
with a limit of .fat Rainbows and Browns
that were either bottled by gmndma or
smoked.
My late father Paul used to teU me that
there was nothing else to do at,Vhareroa
but go fishing so it wasn't long before he
and his brothers Ross and Lewis became
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proficient anglers who were ready to
take on Jacks tallies.
When we wete old enough and had
"served our ti.me" it was our rum to go
fishing and we quickly reaLised that it
was wise to select our own flies without
grandpa's help,otherwise you were often
given a barbless hook or a fl)' devoid of
any leathers. Needless to say these "flies"
didn't catch a lot and not surprisingly
grandpa would wi n the competitions.We
quickly wised up to the old boys tricks!
After many glorious years fishing the
·whareroa" grandpa and grandma
moved permanently around the bay to
Kuratau where they happily reside to
this day. This opened up a whole new
fishing experience for us all as we now
had the Kuratau, Omori and Pukawa
mouths to fish which were all witltin
close proximity of the homestead. Using
one of grandpa' s homemade silicone
smelt fLies during the clay then moving
to a Craigs Nighti.me or Scotch Poacher
fly at night was always productive, and
I still use similar patterns at these same
mouths today.AS a kid I used to fish day
and night at these mouths and nothing
would frustrate me more than the sight
of grandpa casually strolling in beside
me t0 cast out his line and pull out a
fish within 5 minutes, when I had fished
that same spot unsuccessfully for sever.ti

much these days so has decided to give
up his famous fly-laden fishing hat as a
family fishing trophy f or the heaviest
trout landed over the year.Theflies on this
old Swandri hat have caught hundreds
of fish over the years, and a few times I
have had to "borrow" the occasional fly.
Grandpa would often comment that my
hat seemed to be thickening while his
thinning and wondered why!

GrandpaJack would often
stroll back to the batch with
:1 limit offut rainbows
and browns
Photo supplied

hours. Jack certainly had that uncanny
ability of being able to catch fish when
no one else could. He just seemed to
know where they were and everyone
in Kuratau knew that if Jack was at the
mouth lhen the fishing was on!
The years have rolled on and Jack (now
in his 88th year) doesn't get out fishing

The family has grown significantly over
the last few years due tO marriages and
births so Jack now has several great
grandchildren who he would dearly love
to see rake up the an of fly fishing.With
the advent of this trophy I am sure there
will be many friendly battles ahead as
the young attempt to take on the old and
have their names permanently etched
on this special trophy.

�YAMAHA
JI

By Nie .Etheridge
Nie is the Conser.,ation
Suppon Manager for
the ·rongariro-111.upo
Consen-ancy
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G

oing to a friend's wedding in
Blenheim was a fine excuse
to fish the upper South Island
afterwards, which is exactly what my
brother Mark,partner M ike and I decided
to do.
After trolling through guide books and
recollecting where we had all fished in
the past, we decided t0 base ourselves
in St Arnaud in the Nelson/Marlborough
region. We booked a guide for the first
day in the hope that some expert local
knowledge would put us in good stead
for the rest of our trip. As luck would
have it the heavens opened and the

rivers discoloured fast, thus we put our
guide off for as long as possible and set
about to find clear water to fish. This
led us to the virttmlly flood-proof upper
Buller which drains from L.'lkc Rotoiti.
That plan was great - had the mighty
Buller not been riddled with cliclymo!
Fishing amongst didymo was a newexpe
rience for us. We were really nervous
about using our gear and taking didymo
back to the North Island. The sense of
responsibility we felt for not transferring
didymo to the North Island over-shad
owed our fishing experience on the clay.
For those of you who haven't had the

Left and abo\'c: Oo you want this in your river?
· did)•mo in fuU bloom near StAroaud

P/Jotos l>y ,1111<e B0<1/e

(dis)pleasure of fishing in rock snot,
it is surprisingly grippy when wading.
Almost like walking on carpet. But apart
from that the downsides were obvious.
The surprisingly lOugh didymo filaments
hooked our flies on almost every drift,
there was a reduction of fishable water
due co shallower slower runs where
trout would otherwise cake refuge being
clogged with didymo blooms, and it
simply looks ugly.
During our travels we were impressed
with the vast number of"Check, Clean,

Dry" signs dotted about the countryside.
However, despite Fish and Game's best
efforts at informing people didymo still
seems to be spreading fast through the
South Island.
Depending on what you value when
fishing, didymo may not completely
diminish your experience. But it sure
did in our case! We felt an incredible
sense of appreciation chat it wasn't in
our local rivers back home in the North
Island. I'd like to believe that all anglers
value our didymo free waters here.With
the economic downturn and the Taupo
fishery recovering after some below
average seasons, the last thing the fishery
needs, or any ocher region for that matter,
is clidymo!We,and when I say" we"I mean
all of us · users, fishery managers, visitors
and loc..--us alike, must not be complacent.
\Ve must remain ever vigilant to clean and
dry our gear, inform visitors and ensure all
agencies involved take the risk of didymo
arriving here very seriously.
Going back to the South Island , there
are of course some rivers which have
managed lO escape the clutches of
didymo :rheWangapeka is one such river.
Our trusty guide got us onto a number of
brownies, despite the high and slightly
discoloured water. So didymo aside you
can still find top quality fishing with
trout aplenty, but lets all do our bit to

We got onto a number of
brownies despite the didymo
aJld discoloured water
Pboto by Mike Bodle
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l.•uge hungry t:elS
at StArnaud
P/Joto by Nie e11,e,-it1ge

keep it that way.
Despite the best efforts at
informing people did}'mO �t i ll
seems to be spre.ading fast
through the South ISi and
PIX)/0 uy Mike 80tl/e

Finally a tip for anyone visiting St Aroaud
• if trout prove hard 10 tempt due to
flooding, didymo, or whatever, there is a
wonderful group of tuna, or long fin eels,
that live under the boat mmp at Lake

Rotoiti! These large fish are not shy and
are very hungry. But remember, because
these beautiful fish live in Nelson Lakes
National Park they arc fully protected, so
no hooks, photos only.

Fish . . •

may not be mental giants, but sometimes they can be the devil to catch.
And when they're playi ng hard to get, you need every advantage.
To be precise, you need the "Precision" advantage! The new
Cortland Precisi on Seri es fly lines can give you the edge,
with a line to meet al most any fly-fishing challenge.
/

Precision Trout - Western Drifter (90')

Toe "Western Drifter" was engineered to meet 111e
challenges of"bi gwater".The modi fied Rocket2 Taper
of li ne for easy pick-ups and
l oads wi th atom111ose
i nimum
fast water
pockets, but will al so
qui ck shots
reachoutwith ease for l onger casts .

Precision Clear Camo
Freshwater - Intermediate (90')

Afull intennediate (1.25-1.75I PS) all conditions fl y li ne,
featuring Cortland's Rocket 2 Tapper.M excel lent sti ll
water l ine 111at has found a huge followi ng in many
regard ess of temperature. Remai ns supple
l ocations
nthe col dest of lconditions whi le still abl e to
wi thstand
bi l azing heat.

Access for every Angler. . . and Fish
ByJulie Gre:.wts
Julie is ourT<:chnical St1pport
Area As5et Planner and
looks after visitor assets and

structures for the.: A.rd

Top: Log ;ams such as thi.S
one in theW'aipa Stream -arc a
serious barrier to
:;:pawning trout.
l'boto byJulie Gn�at1cs

W

e have been working hard
over the 2008 summer season
to not only ensure you can
access your f.lvouriie fishing possies, but
also 10 clear the rivers ready for the influx
ofspawning trout this winter.

You would have to agree it was a fantastic
summer weather wise. Lots of sun and the
right amount ofrain which made for great
growing weather.While a hot summer is
perfect for holidaymakers it means a lot
more hours behind a scrub bar for our
rangers.Toe weeds just go crazy!!!
We started before the Christmas periO<I
clearing popular tracks where the vegeta
tion growth was rampant. TI1ese included
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1 Ill 1,

tracks along the Tauranga Taupo and
I linemaiaia rivers. The Tauranga 'Ihupo
crack travels mainly through blackberry
and grassy areas and they can become
completely overgrnwn in a single
sununer season. It is very difficult to nav
igate your way up a trail when the grass
and blackberry is up to your arm pits, let
alone trying not to get your fishing rod
and waders snagged - so it's out with the
scrub bars.
A few days on the end of a scrub bar
and we were walking up the TT track
more freely.At the same tin1e more tres
pass signs were erected along the track
to help remind anglers to stick to the

A few da) � on the end of
a :;crub b: ir 01>c1le::d up the
T:au�nft,11iol.upo track

Pboto U)·Julfe Greatl("S

tr::ick and not take short cuts aero� the
adjacent privalc land.Once theTaur::inga
·raupo was completed we dea lt to the
llinemaiaia which is also :1 popular
track for anglers and walker, over the
Christmas holidays.
New signs were erected on thc'longariro
River. Some signs must have a habit of
jumping out in front ofmountain bikers.
We also in,rallcd steps clown to the
MajorJones Pool to make it ca,icr to get
down the bank.The Reel Jim and il'lajor
Jones bridges a, well as the Kowhai
board walk had their decking replaced
or repaired and we took the opportunity
to make other minor repairs.

I

Other work over summer included
having more visibl e lake edge m:irker
posts for boat anglers. These white/
black/yeUow poles indicate the 300m
exclusion zone around the momhs of
many tributaries :md streams.Ouring the
summer season many of them need lO be
repositioned or replaced depending on
the level of the lake or where the >1ream
mouths have shifte d to. Encroaching
vegetation can also limit visibility to
ho:uics so this gets cleared at the same
timc.'Thc back of rour fishing licence or
the Taupo Fisher) regulations informs
rou :1bom the 5tn.-:ims and rivers where
these fishing restrictions exist.
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Not the place tO be working
without a harness and well
anchored rope.\Va.i otaka
Gorge 2009.
Pboto bJ full<' Grem�s
1

As we hit autumnw e concentrated on the
track vegetation clearance again ready for
the influx of winter anglers.111.is year the
tracks were maintained by our rangers
instead of contractors co cut costs. The
fisher)' Area was very fortunate to have
onr neighbours up the hiU at Whakapapa
give us as helping hand this season.
Whakapapa Area in the Department of
Conservation employs a dedicated team
specialising in maintaitling their assets
on the mountain, including the tracks
and structures. Whakapapa staff indi
cated they would like the opportunity to
experience working in othe,· areas of the
department and the Taupo fishery were
delighted to accept their offer. On one
hot autumn's day in the middle of Marci,
a team of ten DOC staff from\"'1lakapapa
nailed the vegetation cutting along the
entire length of theTauranga1aupoTrack.
A big thanks is owed to the track team at
Whakapapa for tllis.
At the moment Taupo Fishery staff
arc continuing to work hard cutting
tracks. Work along the Tongariro and
Hinemaiaia rivers was completed
by the e11d of April. This included
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extending the track below Delatours
Pool on the Tongariro River. With the
willows removed in the lower section
of the Tongariro this created the oppor
tunity tO cm a short length of track
from the end of Graces Road adjacent
co Delacours Pool and link di.-ectly with
the cleared banks downstream.This will
create further angling opportunities
downstream, a quiet place to go for a
walk :"vay from the crowds.
While it is important to clear access cracks
for anglers it is just as essential to ensure
access for trout to their spawning habitat.
Regular inspections on the spawning
rivers and streams take place several
times a year. Often sections that have co
be checked are located m the upper parts
of the rtvers where the flow has carved
deep gorges. River gorges are susceptible
to trees and other debris falling from
above or being swept down in a flood cre
ating Jog and rock jams. TI1csc can often
become itnpassable for trout preventing
themfrom swimming further upstream to
prune spawning areas.
When a log or rock jam is found I orga
nise a small specialised team.This rerun

consists of Glenn Maclean, Callum
Bourke, Rob Hood and myself. Our
mission: to search and destroy any
barrier that might block the way for the
annual spawning migration'!'
Two separate operations took place
just after last winter and this summer a
further one was undertaken to remove
a log and rock jam discovered in the
Waiotaka Gorge.
Removing log jams consists of either
cutting them up by chainsaw or using
explosives. Getting into the gorge to
remove these log jams is not a simple
matter. Luckily we have the expertise
of a professional abseil contractor Terry
Blumhardt. Having a very reliable and
thorough person like th.is on board
means piece of mind for all of those
involved when you arc hanging off the
end of a rope.
Finding the best place to drop into the
gorge can be tricky enough let alone
finding suitable anchors the tie ropes
to. Generali)' only two or three staff are
sent down the cliff 10 the cold depths of

rhe gorge. Once chey have reached me
bottom Terry himself traverses down to
set np more ropes and anchors in the
gorge. In turn these ropes ensure we
don't get washed away if we lose our
footing or the log jam collapses while we
are working on it. It is often hard, cold
work clearing such blockages though it's
every boys dream (and some girls!!) t0
blow things up and very satisfying to see
trout surging upstream within minutes of
clearing the obstn,ction.
As you can see it is very important to us
that you can access your favourite fishing
spots. Unfortunately, over the winter
period we e,xpect tracks to be affected
by floods and high winds. We have staff
out through the winter covering the
rivers checking licences and surveying
anglers and they often discover these
obstacles.However if you find something,
perhaps part of the track washed away
for example or blocked by a f
. allen tree,
just let us know.TI1at way we can keep
die fishery as open and accessible as
possible for all anglers. . . . and fish.
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On the Way Up
By Glenn Maclean

s discussed i n "From One
Ext,-eme 1-0 Another" on page 5 l ,
he winter spawning run in 2008
was a low point in the recent history
of the fishery. Despite some encourag
ing indications to the contrary early
last winter, it ended the lowest rainbow
run with the smallest, poorest fish. The
question being was this the bottom or is
worse to come? Fortunately all the indi·
cations are the former.
The reasons for the decline are reason
ably well understood, at least Jn terms of
what happened. In 2005 the lake didn't
fully mix over winter which meant that
the large amounts of nutrients stored in
the bottom waters were not returned to
the surface where all the life is. If you
like this particular farm missed out on
being fertilised in 2005 with the inevi
table result. Nutrients like nitrogen and
phosphorus are important building
blocks for life, without them the small
plants in the water (phytoplankton)
can't grow. Fewer plants mean less for
the little animals (zooplankton) to eat,
and in turn less zooplankton means less
prey for the smelt. Inevitably the smelt
population crashed and as the staple
diet forTaupo trout then so did the trout
population.
There weren't huge numbers of trOUL
but there were too many for the avail
able food. These trout did poorly and
so had no extra to put into growth, and
many never reached the then minimum
siie limit of 45cm. It was frustrating, we
needed to increase the harvest of trout
to improve the condition of the remain
ing fish, but in fact having got into this
situation the size limit protected them
instead.

A typical fish
so far this winter.

Pboto by Clem, Maclean
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One thing we learnt was d1at this cJ1eck
on production took longer to work
through the system than we initially
would have dlought, taking d1ree years
to come to a head. With the benefit of

hindsight this is most likely a conse
quence of smelt having a 2 year life cycle
and so rwo year classes were impacted
by the shortage of food in 2006.
However since 2005 the lake has mLxed
again each winter, and so we would
e.xpect tJie lake ecosystem to be return
ing LO normality, much like the ripples
from a stone cast into a calm pond will
quickly recede into the distance. And
this is what we are seeing.

For the first time in several years smelt
(often in dense shoals) were apparent
around the shoreline through spring
and summer. It is difficult to compare
the average size of troll! in the lake last
summer as we had a 40cm size limit
in place for the first time, but anglers
regularly commented on the improved
condition of the trout they were catch
ing. It was also noticeable that these fish
fought hard as we associate with Taupo

T hings arc looking up on
Taupo rivers
Pboto by Glenn Mt1dem1
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Steve Dickson from Dru ry
with :l typie:tl l.akc'f:lllp()

rainbow this summ.cr
P/Joto by Julie G1wwes
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trout, and this was not the case the
previous year. This improvemem was
reflected in the creel data we collected
which showed an average condition
factor for the fish kept by anglers of 41. l
compared to 39.6 the previous summer.
While many of these trout were small
as a consequence of being the progenr
of late spawners and therefore younger
than they would have been a decade
ago, the face that they are in good condi·
lion means they will grow.
In turn chis improvement has also been
evident amongst the early run spawn
ing fish in the rivers. By and large they

are not big fish though amongst the
catch are some very solid fish. However
chey are generally in good to very good
condition albeit there is still an occa
sional maiden fish which has struggled,
indicating that the recovery is not com
pk:te yet. M the end of the day some
tired specimens will :ilso have survived
from last winter so we expect some
poor fish to still be present. In terms of
the winter spawning runs small· flurries
h ave occurred when conditions have
been conducive over recent months,
particularly in the smaller rivers.
However as I write this on the 11th
June a damp 24 hours has caused the
Tongariro io spring co life. Given the
move over recent years cowards lacer
spawning and the small size of the fish
in the lake over summer then it is highly
likely that the main rnns are still several
months away.
This pattern of later spawning causes
several issues, not least that the fish are
younger and therefore smaller in the
lake over summer. However it is impor
tant to realise that chis is a separate issue
to the poor growth that occurred in the
last couple of years as a consequence
of the lake not mixing. Depending on
the outcome of our genetic studies and
what anglers ultimately want we may be
able to do something about this issue
but that's a year or two away yet.
We arc not suggesting the improvement
is complete but it's definitely well under
way an() things should continm: to get
better.As highlighted in 'l'lre Ett.-ty Run
'Trout Larger" page 36, the young fish
in the lake will continue ro grow over
winter and the average size of maiden
trout in the spawning runs Steadily
increase as the year slips by.Time to get
om and enjoy theTaupo Fishery.
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Otters Soft Milking Eggs
You'll never fish a glo bug again after trying Otters soft milking eggs. \'Yvc've never seen a more realistic egg
pattern than this and what's more it's soft so you'll get better hook ups and land more fish.
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<< The Fast Water 6qq

Epoxy Eggs Laced with Tungsten
When you need to gee down in deeper pools or pocket water this is the fly for you, heavy streamlined and deadly.

Batman Nymph
Spawning rainbows arc suckers for purple, and the batman nymph is loaded with enough triggers to
get the blood flowing on any rainbow.

<< Putthis out 111 hiqh flows

Purple Egg Sucking Leech
If the batman nymph isn't purple enough then try swinging this puppy through a pool. The
large soft webby hackles, epoxy egg head and vibrant purple colour make this a lethal weapon for
spawning rainbows.
We've raided tlk: fly boxes ofNZ:s top anq/crs and •IC're brinqinq the bestpatterns toyou. rosec u,orc chcc/<. out,
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Fish that go "Beep"
By Mark Vcnman
Mark i .sour Progr.mu11c
Manager,Fi eld Oper.uions

and manages our day to day
:t<,:tivi tie:,: in 1hc fiel<J
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he race at which trout grow
always generatesinterest amongst
both scientists and anglers alike.
Although trout in Lake Otamangakau
originated large!)' from Taupo stock they
have tended to grow much larger than
those in T.1upo. Its not so much a case
of them growing faster but living longer,
continuing to grow after each spawning
event unlike theirTaupo cousins.
In order to measure the growth of trout
in Lake Otamangakau we have over
recent winters captured several hundred
minbow and brown trout in our fish trap
on theTeWhaiauStream and inserted PIT
(P'Assive Integrated Transponders) rags
into them. Each fish is then individu
ally recognisable with its own specific
number. These fish were then released
to continue on their spawning migration
and after a year "on the run· · re-measured
when they returned to the fish trap once
again. Not only does this allow us to see
how much they had grown over the year ,
but we can also determine what percent
age of tagged fish survived and compare
the date they return with when they
were tagged amongst other things. This
programme is ongoing but this article
provides some initial an�,vers to these
questions and attempts to unlock further
some of the secrets ofLake Otanmngakau
trout, and make some comparisons to
their cousins in nearby Lake Taupo.
During winter 2007, a roial of 202
minbow trout were tagged by fishery
staff. Each fish was measured, weighed,
se..xed and classed by maturity before
having a 23mn1 PIT tag inserted under
their skin ro the side of their dorsal fin.All
of this infom1ation WllS then transferred
to our data book in the caravan.We were
also J,:een to know how long they spem
spawning above the trap and so scanned
the kelts (spent trout) as they collected in
the downstream pen on their way back to

T

the lake. On average the rainbows spent
24 days (+/-4.; days) spawning above the
trap. Ha,,ing nm a sin1ilar project in the
Waipa Stream (tributary of the Tongariro
River near Rangipo) we found that rain
bows there spent an average of 28 days
(+/-1.5 days) but were much mo�e influ
enced by floods when choosing to remm
downstream. The difference of course
was that nl.inbows spawning in theWaipa
stream had already spent several months
iJ1 theTongariro River tO get there,where
as the fish captured in theTe Whaiau trap
are fresh from the lake.
One of the questions we found interest
ing was whether trout recuro to spawn
again the next year on or near the same
date or whether environmental fact0rs
such as floods or colder temperamres are
the kC)' stimulants.By looking at the dates
fish were rnggcd in 2007 and the elates
that fish returned to the trap in 2008,
we were surprised to see that most fish
ren,rn after an average of 359 days (+/·
I .7 days). On average this is just 6 days
short of 1 year and tends to suggest that it
is more of a"body clock" than an environ
mental influence. TI1ere is no doubt that
fish move as flood levels rise and recede
and as temperatures drop but they seem
to know when to return with a couple
of fish returning after exact l y 365 days!
Interestingly, this is almost idem ical ro
the time taken by Waipa fish ro return
which overall was 359 days (+/-4.4 days)
wi th the Waipa fish having to complete a
much longer spawning trip.
In terms of survival, 33 of the 202 fish
tagged were detected alive one year later
but this is likely ro be a significant under
estimate as we had technical difficul·
ties mid way thmugh the project which
meant some fish were not scanned.Other
fish may also have spawned downstream
of the trap and remained undetected or
passed over the trap during the six sig-

1 \1 1 1\ \
Pi t lags allow us to monitor
fish growth r.1te� 2nd
spa,vniog duration
Photo byJohn Webb

nillcant flood events last winter. It will
be interesting to see how many of these
missing fish in fact show up this winter.
However, on the up-side we managed to
build an easy to use measuring board with
an inbuilt scanner that could scan the fish
while its length was being recorded. Only
2 tagged fish were captured and killed
by anglers that we know of, with one
being captured in LakeTe Whaiau during
January 2008 and the other in the Te
Whaiau canal during May 2008. However
as these fish were not marked e.x ter
oally it is likel)' that a number of them
were caught and released again without
anglers knowing that they were tagged.
From our trapping data we know that
mature trout grow from one year to
the next. However, how much indi
vidual fish grow was an unknown as
we couldn't identify specific fish, and
so could only look at the dara grouped
by year classes. By PIT tagging these
fish we can calculate individual growth
rares and split these by the mamriry of
the fish to see at which stages the most
growth occurs. As e.xpectecl, the great-
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est amount of post spawning growth
occurs after the first spawning event
and although fish continue to grow after
each spawning event, this drops away as
the fish gets older. Regaining condition
is more of a challenge for older fish and
so the drop in growth is not surprising.
Maiden fish spawning for the first time
in 2007 grew by an average of 43mm
(+/-7nun) and increased in weighc by an
average of 0.36kg (+/-0.06kg). Some fish
however managed to increase in size
from 50-80mm with one female rainbow
increasing by 130mm and 0.95kg during
348 clays. This equates to a growth rate
of approximately 11mm per month on a
largely insect based diet, and highlights
the variation that occurs between indi
viduals.This is one of the aspects we arc
keen to get a better grasp off as the pro
gramme continues, are these particular
individuals that grow faster the key to
the trophy fishery or not? Only 2 maiden
fish shrunk in size but this was by no
more than 10mm during the 1 year
period.
In comparison.a san1ple of maidenWaipa
25

fish lhat returned again in 2008 had only
grown on average 11mm (+/-3.6mm)
during the entire year! A small number
also shrunk slightly by a few millimetres,
but overall the post maturation growth
was nowhere near as good as that of
Lake Otamaugakau fish. Given 1he poor
conditions !hat existed in Lake Taupo in
2008 it is perhaps surprising that they
even grew at all. The best increase in
growth was 35mm by a male that hap·
pened to remrn to the Waipa trap site in
the fastest time - 319 days.

The pit tag i� gcntl)' inserted
below lhc dorsal fi.n
PIX>IO by ft/Ike NICholsOII

It was encouragi.ng to see that despite a
lot more smallerfish (410 to 430 mm) in
the run in recent winters that these fish
grow by an average of 80mm over the
next year. However, there was a notice
able difference between fish spawn
ing for the first time when they were
between 400 & 500mm in length and
those greater than 500mm in lenglh. Ou
average, maiden trout less than 500mm
increased in length by 64mm while

those larger than this only increased by
26mm. This would tend to suggest that
although some fish are bigger when 1hey
first spawn, growth is limited afterwards
while good growth can be obtained if
you spawn while still reasonably small.
During winter 2008, we also PIT tagged
200 brown trout to help us further
understand 111.is population. These fish
are now returning to spawn aga� in the
Te Whaiau Stream and so we will be we
will be able to record when they arrive
and also how much they have grown,
just as we have done with the rainbows.
The ongoing plan is to continue to tag
200 maiden rainbows and I 00 brown
trout each winter. As the number of
tagged fish increases along with the
number of records for individual fish
this should allow us to further unlock
how these trou1 grow over their lifetime
and hopefully better understand what
makes for a trophy fish in 111.is lake.

Our lightweight R.ivcrshcd GOR.B-Tcx waders are primed
for -an)' angling ad\,:ru;urc.A�iculated knees maximize
comfort and 5-layer front kg·cOJJstruction increases
dlrnbUily.AlsQ (cam{e":Hfjtt$i.tl)1U �i�P'¢nders.:, Sch<>eUcr
z.i ppere� chestp<>ck<:t :ind patented built-in gravel
guards. Nyto.n·wading belt i1tchtded. Made in the USA.
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!he hook is also importanl. �Inst of the

time a fish take: will he Vt'ry aggressive
at night and there will ht' no mistakt".

llowcn:r soft takes do occur regular!)',
brown trout arc n:nowncd f o r them. If
you kc..·I an irn.·rcasing n.:sist;mn: on the
line while retrieving, it ,viii generally

a break-off and loss of the fish. In this

circumstance, gently using a soft, small

just he a snag or th<..· ,vcight forward

mesh landing net to secure the fish i11
deeper water then keeping the fish and
the end of the landing net in the water
while bringing it slowly to shore to deal
with is thl: best course 0L1<..·tion.

somc:1imcs il is a curious trout ·mouth·

The primary quarry and the one you will
l·atch most often wht·n night fishing at

end of 1hc line reaching the rod hut

ing'thc fly and Iifling the end of the rod
sharply will result in a hook up. Trust
your instinct, sometimes you won't
really know why you struck but a fish
!humping on th<: cnd of your !inc tdls
you that you got it right.

Once hooked up things become quite
exdting.Apart from locating the general
dinx-tion of the fish via the odd splash
in the distant dark everything is done
more or kss by kd. If the fish w:111ts
to run, it is generally c:1sy to let it do so
- one of the :u.lvantagcs of fishing lake
edges. They will usually run straight
for deeper water once hooked. If you
intcnd to release the fish it is important
that you play it gently hut quickly to
the shore and employ proper fish han
dling and release techniques to ensure
as liulc tr:tuma to the fish as possible.
Obviously this mc..·ans turning on your

torch or head lamp when the fish is
close to the shore.

Some angkrs prefer to use a landing
net to capture the fish while still in
their fishing position :ind deal with
the fish there.Although this may make
sense, you have to see ,vhat you arc
doing, hold the rod, line, net, fish and
disengage the fish from the hook.
Furthermore:, not dealing with a fish at
the shore will mean great<:r disturbance
to other :tngkrs.This cannot he good
for the fish, other anglers or equipment
if rdeasc is illlended - there arc simply

not enough hands. However, so long

as the right technique is employed, a
landing net can he particularly useful
for landing large fish at night. Bringing
large fish into the shallows or beach3/4

ing them can damage them or cause

Taupo is rainbow trout. Ho,vcvcr from

mid-January to late .\larch brown trout
will start turning up at river mouths

in preparation for their spawning run

which is generally earlier than for rain
bows. Some of them are very large and
a number of trophy sized fish are taken
on the night fly during this time. Some
night anglers specifically target browns
and usually, large dark flies arc used to
catch them. Contr:1ry to popular belief,

brown trout can occasionally be very

feisty and c:in even become aerial when
hooked at night but this is unusual. It is
only experience that will tell whether
you have hooked a large brown trout,
but generally they will st:ty deepi:r and
although heavy may initially be quite
docile to handle. llut beware, once
a brown gets into shallow water and
touches the sand they will run like a
rocket. This is where most arc lost. If
you arc fortunate enough to hook a
large fish :tt night be patient, play it and
only bring it to the shore or net when
it is ready.
Night fishing thi: rips is another excel
lent angling opponunity that Taupo has
to offe r .So if you only enjoy winter river
fishing but want to do more, don't have a
boat or walll to catch trout consistently
throughout the year, give night fishing a
go. I almost guar:ullee that you won't he
disappointed.

Have you enjoyed
reading Target Taupo?
By Carc,l yn NewcU
C.1rol>'11 is our

Programme Manager,

Service and is
resp<>n:;;ible for
licensing and co

ordin:ning services
for the'l"aupo Fishery
Area

f you have enjoyed this issue and would like to receive the next one then read
further. From the start of the new season (1st July 2009) we will be changing
the way in which we collect the posrnl information we need to distribute Target
T<mpo.
Previously we used to compile the address list from the duplicates of all our whole
season licences sold. However due to major ongoing issues of illegible scribe, incor
rect or incomplete addresses and in conjunction with the very considerable staff
resources to transcribe the 1 1,000 or so names and addresses, we have looked at new
ways to collect this information.
Instead we are requesting that you send your contact details in via email or phone us.
Receiving your postal ir\formation this way will also give us a point of contact to follow
up on any vital information that may be missing, increasing the likelihood of you receiv
ing your valued issues of the magazine. We need yom full home postal address rather
than your holiday home address. Similarly if you arc RuralDelivery, as many homes are,
please remember you have co be registered for Rural Delivery with New 2'·,1land Post
to receive mail.
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IFYOUWANTTO RECEIVE
YOUR COPY OF

'TARGET TAUPO�

PLEASE FORWARD YOUR
• NAME

• POSTAL ADDRESS
INCLUDING POSTAL CODE
• LICENCE NUMBER
to targctt.1upo@xtra.co.nz or if you do not have access to a computer,
caU Taupo Pisherr Arca office, 07 386 9243 upon purchasing your
adult season or adult week licence. Registration will entitle you to
receive the next 2 issues of ·1'orgel J'o11pq. These contact details will also
be printed on )'Ollr license.
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Are Early Run Trout Larger?

A

ong held view amongst many
111glers is that earli• run trout
end to be larger buc is this i n fact
the case? Data from the Waihukahuka
Stream (Hatchery Stream) fish trap
which was operated berween 1963 and
1995 provides an interesting insight into
this question.

By Glenn Mac.Jean

ln 1990 the fishery went through a sig
nificam decline, not too different to what
we have just e..xpcrienced. However in
the early I 990's the angling harvest was
much larger and impacted dramatically
on the relatively small numbers of trout
in the lake at this time. The outcome
was thm the chances of a fish not being
caught and surviving more than one
year living in the lake were almost nil.
Therefore wben the fishery rebounded
in 199 I it meant that nearly all the
maiden fish in rite spawning run were of
the same age (3 year old trout which had

F'i g\lre 1: Lcng1h distribu,
1ion ofmaiden trout (i n
2cm imervals) il'l the 1991
:sp: twning run through 1hc
Waihuk:1huka tr:1p.
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spent just one summer in the lake).This
allows us an opportunity to look at the
growth of a group of fish without the
data being clouded by trouc of widely
different ages.
Looking at the size distribution of these
fish in the Waihukahuka spawning run in
199 1 it is very evident that the fish grew
larger as the winter progressed (figure
l). Look at how the peak of each curve
moves to the right over time.
Figure 1 highlights that whereas in April/
May many trout tended to be around
46 cm i11 length, by June/ July they had
grown to around 48cm and by late in the
year were in the order of 52cm long.111is
corresponds to an increase of 6 cm in 6
months (an increase of ,1bout half a kilo
gram or I pound in weight) reflecting
that the trout that remained in the Jake
continued to grow over winter.Note this
growth rate is less than the often quoted
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Fi gure 2: 1A;ng1h
di stri bution of maiden trout
(in 2cm intcr\fals) inApril and
M:1y spawniog n.m through
the W:ii hukahuk:.1 trap in

1991 and 1992.

Figure 3: ,wcrage si ze aJ\d
number of rainbow trout
longer than S75 mm tr:ipped
b)' mooth in the \Vhitikau
Sm:am l995

Imm a clay which applies to immarure
fish less than 45cm in length.
From this it is evident that amongst fish
of the same year class (albeit they will
have been born over a range of months
with.in that year) then the later they run
from the lake the larger they are likely to
be on average. Ilowever what the right
hancl encl of figure 2 also highlights is
that there are a few very large fish
present at any time.

In a more typical year when we look
at the length distribution of early run
maiden trout (fish spawning for the first
time) we usually see a bimoclal (2 peaks)
distribution of size. Even in the 1991 data
for April and May we can see a second
small peak around 54 ro 56 cm. but if
we look at the same period the follow
ing year (1992) then there is a dominant
peak around 52 to 54 cm (Figure 2).This
peak is most likely to reflect a second

Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec
Month
I-Average length -+-- Large troutI
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year class of older fish wh.ich have spent a
longer period in Lhe lake before spawning
for the first time.
Another way to look at this question is to
compare the average size of au trout in the
run for each monLh of the year. This we did
for the Whitikau Stream in 1995 (figure 3).
From this graph it is apparent that the largest
average size of trout occurs at the beginning
and end of the year. However this needs to
be balanced by the fact that the major runs
occur outside this period and that these rnns
arc typically dominated by young smaller
maiden fish, wh.ich in turn reduces the
average size through th.is period. As figure 3
shows the average size maybe Jess through
the middle of the year but the actual number
of large fish (longer than 575 mm) is at its
highest.
In summary trout of the same year class will
get larger as the winter progresses and so we
should expect the average size of spawning
trout to increase. However earl)' in the nm
are often a group of older larger fish which
hadn't spawned the previous year. In some
years like 1992 these fish may dominate the
early run consistent with anglers' percep
tions that the early fish tend 10 be larger.
Nevertheless as the data shows there are
some very large fish present in the rnn at all
times of the year. Rcal.isticall)' you are more
likely to catch a truly outstanding fish over
the peak of the runs simpi)' because there
are more present. Converse!)' the chances of
the fish you hook being a trophy is higher at
the beginning and end of the season because
a higher proportion of the run at this time arc
large fish. All in all seems like a good reason
to go fishing at au times of the year.

Purchase your Taupa season Licence
#ram Hamills Taupa and buy any a#
these eartland oualitv Flylines
- ualue up ta $149.99 #or only
while stacks last.

�{PJP) -

NZL Precision
Dyna Tip Floating
• 7#·8#·9#

NZL Precision
Clear Camo
• 5#·8#

When all else fails, target resident fish

Dy Gerald Lewis
GerJld is a keen angler of the
1:1.upo fi.shcl)'

)'

brother Paul from
Christchurch has enjoyed
his annual fishing fix on
the Tongariro River for more than 20
years. He usually fishes the first week
in October but in 2008 his wife was
taking him to Europe at that time. Not
to be denied he simply came up in July
instead.

M

July is a month of shorter days and
colder nights.This encourages spawning
trout to move upstream in droves from
the Lake Taupo. Howeve,·, it is seldom

consistent and there is always a shh1er

of anticipation as to whether you have
chosen the right week.That anticipation
was there for Paul.

Top: Paul Lewi s tin<l 1hc
'resi dent' rainbow jack
P/Joto by Cem/1I lewis
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A bit of r.ti.t1 always helps and the falling
barometer rook away the element of sur
prise when it arrived. Falls were heavy
enough to colour up the Tongariro 10 a
dirry brown but h1teres1i.ngly the river
only rose slightly. This didn't upset
anyone. It is good to get a fresh when the
river has been low and clear for a couple
of months and it wasn't so serious a day
or two wouldn't put it right.

The rain made us full of hope that the
Tongariro and other rivers in the Taupo
fishery should at last be filling up with
trout. The recent action had actually
been quite patchy to say the least. It
also meant that Paul might have struck
it lucky with his choice of week after
all.
When we hit the water we discovered a
big flood earlier in the year had altered
the river dranrntically. Water that was
holding fish and firing well last October
was now a completely different kettle
of you k.now what!! So with the short
lived fresh having been and gone the
Tongariro was quickly becoming clear
again and the whereabouts of cbe fish
remained largely unknown.
T here was nothing else for it but to start
'walking the river'. Om came the heavy
bombs and nymphs that were of the
natural variery. nm the fishing was hacd.
There was a lot of effort going in with
not a lot to show for it.Then the doubts
started creeping in and excuses began
to emecge. At night back at the batch

around the ,voocl burner, a warming

whisky supported more theories than
you can shake a rod ar. However we
knew much of the spawning run is later
now and that Lake Taupo did not mix
properly if at all in 200;.Smelt have been
in low numbers and as a consequence
of these things the fish that were about
were small.
The following day we started working
the river from below the main SHI bridge
right up to the Stag Pool. Th.is takes some
tin1e if you clo it property.The odd fish
was forthcoming and finally at the Stag
Pool Paul hooked a nice resident fish on
a hare and copper nymph. How could
we tell it was a resident fish you might
ask' Well not very easily actuaUy except
for the presence of the acoustic trans
mitter when we cleaned the fish.
DOC Scientist Or Michel Dcdual had
caught a lively 34cm trout on a dry
fl)' on the 4th of January 2006 at the
Admirals Pool, ancl before releasing it
unharmed he surgically inserted an
acoustic transmitter, IO No 1617.This

procedure was part of an ongoi11g
experiment to monitor movements of
juvenile fish between the river ancl L1ke
Taupo. Receivers were monitored from
the point of release down ro I.akcTaupo
over the next few months but contrary
to what any young Taupo trout should
clo #1617 did not show up. That was
until 2.30pm on 17 July 2008 some 2.5
years later when Paul landed this very
fish at the Stag Pool suggesting this had
been a resident fish in the river all that
tinle. DOC was pleased to receive the
transmitter back and record this iruor·
mation. IL shows that some resident fish
are always there in the rivers.
So what is the moral of this story> When
all else fails, carget the resident fish especially when DOC can actuaUy prove
it!!
Nobody is totally sure how you do that,
but it seems like a great idea ani'\vay.
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Waiotaka Willows Wasted
By Glenn Maclean

Felled willows we.re
stockpiled well :rway from
chc ri\-'CrS edge.

PIX>IO bJ<fobn \fi'/Jb

T

hose of you visiting the Waiotaka
River above Hautu Ford chis
winter may not recognise this
section of the river. Gone are the over
hanging willows crowding in on each
bank, the dead trees lying in the stream
and the impassable blackberry thickets.
Instead the scream meanders through
open plains, the debris from the cleared
willows stockpiled back along the edge
of the fence. The stream margins may
look a bit bare though they will quickly
re-establish in grasses and native shrubs,
but even so the trnc character of the
stream is once again evident.
This work is an initiative by Ngati
Rongamai to protect their marae just
downstream from the ford from flood
ing. Over the years the willows along the
stream have become more dense and
typical problems associated with unman
aged willows have developed.Along the
stream the willows have trapped sedi·
ment and the banks encroached reducing
the width and capacity of the channel.
Similarly the roots have grown across the

channel linking up with the roots from
trees on the other side, to form a fibrous
red mac which traps the gravels building
up the bed and reducing the capacity
even further.The net result that even a
small flood spills om of the river which
is further exacerbated by the tangled
mass of vegetation along the river banks.
This slows the flood flows causing the
water level to back up further.All in all
a problem for the low lying marae but
also for the ecology and health of the
stream and for anglers seeking to access
and fish along the river.
As a consequence when Ngati Rongamai
led by chairman Les Owens raised
their concerns there were a number
of other stakeholders including private
landowners, DOC, the Department of
Corrections as the neighbour upstream
and Environment Waikato (Regional
Council) who were keen to see an effec
tive solution. Collectively the group
identified what needed to be clone

che Genesis 1\1wharetoa Environmenta.1
Fund.The group also provided additional
funds and cechnical and prActical e.xper
tise to assisc the project.The funding bid
was successful and the work to clear
3.8km of river work began in March.

13clow: Willows were choking
th¢ W'aio1:ika River
PIJOlob)':KlmA/e.xtmder-il,ria

The work involved an operator cutting
the willows in conjunction with a large
digger which physically lifted che trees
away from the river, from the ford up
to the prison boundary. Nominalli• this
was for a width of 20 metres on each
bank but in practice it was back to the
boundary fence over most of the stretch.
The felled willows were then stockpiled
along the fence. Several debris blockages
within the stream were also removed
but otherwise there was no work in
the stream itself, the digger fitted with
a grapple claw was able to work from
the banks and lift the trees away from
the stream.As a consequence while the
margins appear quite raw the actual
banks are essentially untouched apart
from the stumps left behind.
The banks will quickly revegernte,
indeed there is a prolific seed source

of desirable native species like manuka,
cabbage trees, karamu and pittosporum
already sprouting. However equally
there is an ongoing issue with wiUows
sproucing from fallen crack willow
shootS and stumps in particular, which
needs careful management.Therefore a
key component of the work is follow
up spraying over the next couple of
summers to control che undesirable
species and let the nacives come awny.
Similarly, the isolated remaining willows
well back from the stream will be killed
also.
In conjunction with this work che
Department of Corrections is under
taking an equally significant project to
remove the willows within the prison
land upstream, and DOC'l\1rangi/Taupo
Area are eradicating willows along the
river wichin Kaimanawa Forest Park.
The outcome should be cssencially no
willows above Hautu Ford.
There are twospecies of problem willows
in this catchment; crack willow St1lix
fmgilis and pussy willow St1lix cinere&i.
In the case of crack willow this species

Above: Overhanging br-.mchcs
caught debris and m�1dc dams
in the river.
Pboto l>J• KlmAle.,Ymdi'1'Turla
llclow: ·n1c Stream meanden;
through OJ>ell pl ains now
P/Joto by]obu \Vcl>b

spreads from broken shoots which if left
lying on the ground will root and develop
lnro new trees .Therefore it tends to spread
downstream as shoors are dispersed by
flood waters and the like. However in
the case of pussy willow these spread

from wind blown seed and so can spread
upstream readily. J'or this re,tson pussy
wi llow is viewed as a greater threat in the
T:mpo catchment and it is important to
keep on top of new plants on an ongoing
basis as they re-establish in this area.
It does look a bit bare at the moment
but it is very much a case of having to
break a few eggs to make an omelette.
However1 as past experience indicates.
the fertile banks will quickly recover.
From an angling perspective the river
has a whole new character, in fact it's
real character as any of you familiar
with the river within. the prison bound
ary wiU know. Jnitially the fish will tend
not LO hold in this open stretch but it
is now very easy to access and fish and
well worth a visit if you like the smaller
Taupo rivers.

From one extreme to another
By Mark Vc.nman

ast year was certainly a mixed
bag. After an extremely dry
summer and drought conditions
over large parts of tt\e North Island, we
were then subjected to an extremely
wet winter which saw Lake Taupo rise
considerably during July and August. It's
funny how it all balances out in the long
run. Our two fish traps, Waipa (on the
Tongariro river system) and Te \X'haiau
(Lake Otamangakau) also experienced
two extremes with the former recording
the lowest nm on record and the lat.ter
me highest. This article summarises the

L

data from each trap and makes some
predictions based upon our monitoring
data to date.
Waipa
By running a trap in the Waipa Stream,
which is just south of Rangipo Prison,
we are able to get a feel for how the
Taupo Fishery is doing as we trap any
where between 2,800 and 8,000 fish a
year. Handling such a large number of
fish not only allows us to assess their
size, condition and age but it also tells
us when the main runs are occurring
throughout theTongariro River.The pre
vious winter of 2007 was not a good one
with trout numbers down and the size
and condition of rainbow trout in partic
ular being on the low side. It is thought
that this was a result of the poor mixing
of Lake Taupo back in 2005 wll.ich in
mm affected the phytoplankton, zoo
plankton and the ultimately the smelt,
the predominant food ofTaupo trout.
By physically handling such a large
sample of fish we are able to get very
robust data with which to make impor
tant decisions to manage the fishery
effectively.A good example of this was
the recent reduction of the size limit
from 45cm to 40cm brought into place
on the 1st of October 2008. Data from
the fish trapped in the Waipa Stream
gave a very good breakdown of tl1c
size of trout available to anglers in L1ke
Taupo and also theTongariro River.
As it turned out both the estimated
rainbow run (2780 fish) and brown rw1
(277 fish) were the lowest recorded
since trapping began in the Waipa
Stream in 1998 (Figure 1 )
Similarly, the average length (478mm),
weight (1 .3kg) and perhaps not sur
prisingly condition facwr (41.1) of
the rainbow trout was also the lowest
recorded. Over the 1 1 year trapping
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period (excluding the one off peak
in 1998 wbich was attributed to the
impaccs of the eruption) rainbow trout
have averaged 520mm, 1.65kg and with
a condition fuctor of42. On this evidence
it's pretty hard to argue other than 2008
was a low point in the Taupo fishery.
Fortunately, as we discuss later, there is
a very evident improvement in the lake
fishery since then so we are confident
that the low point has passed.
Ra.ngcr Paul McDonald pl:tccs
:mo1hcrTeWhai au brownie
on the measuri ng board.

2003
Year

The brown trout were also the smallest
recorded (average 560mm and 2.2kg
compared to the long term average of
595mm and 2.65kg). However, in con
trast to tbe rainbows, their average con-

dition factor of 45.6 was bigber than
the long term average of 44. 6 . In other
words they were small fish but in very
nice condition.
"lhe very tow runs through \Vaipa were
not mirrored by anglers' catch rates on
the Tongariro River.TI1e estimated <.'atch
r-dte for the Tongariro River last winter
was 0.26 fish per hour ( 1 fish every 3.8
hours) which was down on the previ
ous five winters but consistent with the
Jong term average since 1985 of 0.27 fish
per hour. Rainbows kept by anglers aver
aged 494mm & 1.3kg which was also the
lowest they have been for a Jong time.
Out on the lake we predicted that the
reduction in the size limit last October
should sec a number of additional trout
kept during the sum.mer, that were previ·
ously protected under the old size limit.
Out of a sample of 126 rainbows caught
and killed by anglers on Lake Taupo
during summer 2008/09, 42% would
have been illegal under the old size limil
of 45cm in place the previous year.This
increased harvest coinciding with an
improvement in the smelt population
should resull in more food to go around.
As a result we expect an improvement
in the average size of fish through the
trap this coming winter.
Overall, anglers kept nearly 70% of their
catch that was legal sized (>40cm)
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bc1ween December and February.
Maiden rainbows averaged 440mm &
1.0kg wilh an average condition factor
of -i I. 1 . This i, :1n improvemcnl over
lhe condition of 1he>e fish las! summer
when the average condition factor was
calculated at 39.6.

Winter

•Browns •Ra, nbows

Figure 2: �tinMtcd run or minbow , ind bro\Vn 1mu1 in1C Whaiau Slre:un ,i ncc 1991.
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Figure 3: AH:r.a�c length of rainbow .1nd brown trout tr.,ppcd inTc\Vluiau Mrc.1111
::iincc 19?-t
Yet anothcl' b.11111)'· 9$C �fa)' mornln� :u-re Whai au

Te \Xlhaiau
Al the otherend ofthe scale there was no
shortage of fish through 1he Tc Whaiau
1rap with the runs in 2008 being 1he
highc-'>t on recortl. In this case a clima1e
and environment Ihal was no1 good for
the 1.ake Taupo nshcry was obviously
ver}' favourable for L.1kc Otamangakau
just o,er the hill This is a very good
example of the intricacies of the intcrac
lions berween wild fisheries and 1l1cir
environment and habitat. Over 5,000
fish were physical!) trapped with 1hc
adju,1cd nm of rainbow trout account
ing for 4,370 trout which is more 1han
double 1he peak run observed during
wi nter2007 (Figure 2).0espite the larger
runs,1he fish were still in reasonable :,izc
and condition although double-figured
fish were scarce. The 3,600 rainbow,
weighed and measured lhis year aver
aged 530mm & 1.8kg (approx. 41bs).
Coincidentally brown trout aver:1gcd
exactly the same weight and size .tbo
The :adjusted run of brown trout ( 1290)
w:15 also lhe highc.a on record though
only sligh1ty highe,· lhan the record set
last winter.
111c average length of both specie, is
�imilar ro what we observed during
winter 1999 despite borh popula1ions
being significamly �mailer a dcc:1clc ago
(Figure 3). This 1in1c at least thi; likely
rcflcc1,-a large number of young ;ma lier

,mall fish. Indeed it was a place locals
would take their kids because spinning
legal and success likely. In the inter
vening years it swung completel)' the
other war, characterised in the I 980':,
and 90':, by vcrr low catch rates but
extrtmel)' large fish
The reason for the explosion of rain
bows last winter is not known but
anglers have certain!)' enj0)'Cd ,ome
great fishing this summer lighiing these
strong fish. although the fish themselves
ha,·cn't been huge. Maiden fish formed
the majority oflast ye:,r's winter rainbow
trout run and so it will be interesting to
sec whether mall)' of these fish return
ag:,in this winter, but also whether
another strong year clas:. of maiden fish
will come through or if tbe population
ha, peaked.

w:,,

Summer

Figure 4
A,-«agc atch r.11�at Lake
Otam-ang.1k,m ,tnce I995/96
(where d: ,ta exists)

Arc those )'Our teeth chancr·
ing �Uchcl? n..hny -.ciemh1
Dr\!i<:hcl l>cdlUI prq,a,cs to
\\Cjgb fish.
Photo b)· .tllk,• Wcbolsm•

fish in the run a,-the population expands.
Whether the very large numbers are
affecting growth i:, unknown but as we
get more resuh, from our pit tagging
(see page 2'¼), which allows u, to follow
fioh from one y<.-ar to tbe next. we will
be able to monitor their growth r:ttes.
The fishing this summer at I.ake
Otamangakau w:i, ,er)' good with an esti·
mated summer <.,nch rate of 0. 11 legal
>!Zed fish per hour (I fish every 2 -I hrs)
(Figure 4). Although the size limit was
dropped this summer (which is likl'lr to
h.wc had the effect of increasing the catch
rate of"legaJ.siz<.-d"fo,h), it was not ,urpris
ing 10 see an irnpro,·emem in c:uch rates
with such an increase in the number of
trout present within the lake system.
In many wa)s the lake is back 10 how it
was in itS earl) da)·s when it wa. charac
terised as a lake of high catch rate:, and

Based on last year':, winter run and some
grc:11 fishing at Lake Otamangak:m this
summer, we expect another good run
of trout this coming winter.As a rc�ult,
the average size i:. still likely to be at
the lower end of the scale although
fish in the 6-Slb range shouldn'1 be too
uncommon.What will be of mosc inter
CM 1s how well these fish have grown.
Arc the very large numbers taxing the
available food or is the lack of trophy
fish in excess of 1.54kg ( 1 01b) due
to other possible c.mses? Interesting
times indeed.

L

ake 01amangakau, also known b_¼:ic, and fishing ucccs, on this lake can be
Its shoncned name a.- L1kc ·o·. is� ci1her ·feast or famine·. When 1he fish
popula1ed with large h:trd figh�rc bi1ing, ancl the right technique, are
ing trout.These fish, however, aho have
used, this lake c:111 produce some of lhc
bcs1 trout fishing in the counrr)' and
:, reouta1lon for bcinl? difllc11l1 10 c:,tch
probabl)' in 1he world. But, more often
1han not as attested br our rou1ine
:111gling survers, anglers report dar, of
fishing with poor success. Ye1 m:mi• of
1he,e s:ime angler, keep fishing 1he
lake because when success occur. the
rew:ird is gencr:olly exceptional.

B) Or Michd J)edual
�Hebel tS ,nc n�ber,• Scientbc
fort�T.1upo f"a.:Jlc�·Atta

Ilowcver despi1c the ch:illcnging n:uure
of fishing 1.1ke 0, Ihere is a small group
of :inglers who con,i;1ently fish there
wi1h gn:at succc.,,,,.We will refer 10 lhc*
anglers as thc·Jocals . \\711)' then b 1hcre

:>uch a wide discrepancy in succcs.:,
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amongst anglers fishingLake O?

Of all the fac1or, 1hat affect an angler's
luck i> 1he most common
c.xplan:nion. However, luck doesn'1 ha,·e
any unics and 1hcrcforc it is not a mcasur.
able elemem.We prescn1ed the difficulties
a;;ociated with the concept of luck on
p:ige, 10-6 in issue 3f of Targer-Ta11/>0.
succc:,:,.

On top of a do,e of luck; experience,
knowledge, pcrsb1ence, and proper
55

tools are also required 10 achieve consis1ent success on 1�1ke 0. Experience and
loc:,I knowledge work hand in hand but
what is local knowledge>Tiie Food and
Agriculture Org:1nii,ation (FAO) defines
local knowledge a, being the human
capital of both urban and rur:11 people.
It is the main a-:.�ct t.h.C)' invc:,t in the
struggle for ,urvival, to produce food.
pro,·idc for ,helter or achieve control
of 1heir own lives. In this article we'll
define local knowledge as the 'effort'
inves1ed in the pursuit 10 catch fish in
L'lke Otan1ang:ik:1u.
Knowledge useful to angler, encom
passes biologic:il 1rmhs such a, when
lhe fish arc active, what water 1empera
tures they prefer, what and how the)' eat,
:md what worric, them. It is alw critical
to know what techniques to u,c to fool
them. Experience is a big par1 of knowl
edge. It will 1cll 1hc angler where 10
,ian looking for foh and "'ha, nr 10 use
under certain conditions.Thb i, prob
ablr wh)' we alw:,ys hear that of all the
variables contribming to fishing success,
nothing bea1s local knowledge.
Local knowledge i, pan of the theorr of
evolution and a phrase largcl)' used 10
explain Darwin's theory on the ,urvivlll
of the fittest. Darwin· s thcor)' suggested
th:11 the specie, which are able 10 adapt
10 their own na1ural environment are
,uccessful because the)' have the inher 
ent abiliry 10 survive. Thus surviving is
:1bout adapting and mastering the envi
ronment around us. In a com1>etilion,
whether formal or informal, 1hc focus is
on learning the way, of the environment
:tnd comrolling them in a way that could
be most beneficial for 1he individual.
How good are 1he ·tocals"? To Ir)' to
:111swer this quc,1ion we will d i�ct the
catch data and compare in :t loose st:nis
tieal way the >11ccess achieved in 2008
b)' 1he "locals" (who have local knowl
edge) and the panicipams in 1he World
Fir Fishing Championship (\VFF(,) that
was organised in the Ce111r:1I North

Island. It's difficult to compare actual
c:11ch figures, bu1 we thought it would
be an interesting exercise to If)' and
ferret our how well locals would h:l\•e
clone during the last world fly fishing
championship leg on L�ke 0.
To make the comparison siatis1ic:1lly
defensible would hav e required the locals
10 be fishing at e.xactlr the same 1ime as
the compctirors. Unfonunatel}: thb was
not the case as the locals data (obtained
from angler survci•s) was collected over a
much longer period in late summer than
the 3 days of the competition.
ll1e 2008 comest on Lake 0 . w:ts held
over three consecutive da)'s (28-30
March), with two ,e,sions held each dai•,
one in the morning (9.00am to 12.00pm)
and one in the af1ernoon between 2.30
and 5.30pm. The wc:1thcr was, b)' and
large, good throughout that period.
Local> ma)' fish when the weather is
bad but they will certainl)' fish more
of1cn when the w<.·mhcr is favourable.
Therefore , it is rc:t>onable 10 conclude
that competitors and locals had similar
overall fishing conditions. at lea,1 in
terms of climatic conditions. making 1his
side of the compariwn realistic.
The world fl)' fishing championship
scoring system alloc:ned 100 points
to each e ligible fish (minimum length
of 18 cm) and 20 points for each cm
of it, length.Thi> means that catching
two fish 18 cm long scored the same
as :1 ,ingle fish of 4 1 cm. Because I he,·c
is a rcla1ively higher reward for catch
ini: a small fish, competitors tend to
tari:ct them. Indeed, this could be a
vcr)' good s1ra1cg)' as it means using
lighter gear and less visible line that
would enhance 1he fishing efficiency
and catch rate. Furthermore.small fi,h
can be landed quicker so that more
time is spent actually fishing increas
ing the catch per unit effort. Looking
:11 �urvey data ii appeared local> 1101
onti· target large fish but also avoid
�111:111 fish if possible. This different
approach betwee n 1he two t)'pcs
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of anglers m:t)' potentiall)' prevent
making any valid comparison.
Fisheries science uses a wide variety
of quantitative methods r:inging from
simple data 1:1bulations to complex
statistical models with hundreds of
c;,1imated parameters. Dr Thomas Yee
a statistician from Auckland Universiry
and a keen angler has used the catch
data from the championship 10 test the
hypothesis that competitors were tar
geting smaller fish by plotting the mean
length of the fish caught in Iwo rivers
during the 2008 WFFC and the points
awarded (Figure I).
There appears to be Jillie to no
association bet ween mean 1>oints and
length per fish. Further statistical analy
sis indicated only weak evidence that
bigger fish were caught by the better
anglers. In fuct the data suggested that
competitors were catching every fish
they could!Thus a comparison between

locals and competitors is reasonable.
Next we looked 10 see if there is any
discrepancy in success between the
different teams t:iking part in the
Ch: tmpionships? If local knowledge is
the single most imponant ingredient 10
achieve good succe,s then we would
ex1>CCl 10 sec the team of the COlllllr)'
organizing the competition ,unong the
top tl-am s .This seems 10 be the case 10
some extent ai. in i om of 5 competi
tion, the organising country team fin
ished with.in the top 5 (fable I).
I l<Jwcver, the same d:il:I clearly identifies
,omc heavy weight teams like France
(FR,\), and the Czech Republic (CZE) who
between them ha\'e won all the competi
tions since 2003. lt:tly (]TA) who finished
in the top 5 on 4 occasions and Slovakia
(S\TI,,.
') are the other top performing teams .
The pl'CS<,'OCC of ,uch data suggest, that
local knowledge i> not an important fuctor
in explaining the level of success and the
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Table 1: Placings of the

nation-al teams at the
l a$t fly Fishing World

Championsh.ips. Lt.-gcnd: the

countri es represented in

2008 were Australia (AUS),

Canada (CAN).Croatia (CRO),
Czech Repu blic (CZE).
Eng l :ind (ENG), Fi nl and (FI N),
France (FR,\), Holland (NED).
Ireland (IRE), llaly (fl:A),
J:ipan (JP!\f), Malt.a (MAt).
New Zeal and (NZL),Poland

(POL), Portugal (POil). South
Mrica (RSA). Sl ov:iki" (SVK),
USA (USA),Wales (WAI.).

Organizi ng country New Zealand
2008
Year
Placi no
1
czE
2
NZL
FRA
3
4
POL
ITA
5
ENG
6
SVK
7
USA
8
CAN
9
10
FIN

Finland
2007

Portugal
2006

Sweden
2005

Spain
2003

FRA
czE
FIN
POR
SPA
USA
ENG
ITA
AUS
SVK

czE
FRA
SPA
ITA
POR
SVK
BEL
IRE
CRO
USA

FRA
FIN
czE
ITA
ENG
SPA
BEL
POL
SVK
NOR

FRA
BEL
SPA
ITA
CZE
ENG
POL
USA
SVK
NZL

real contributor to angling success is to be
found somewhere else.
One explanation is that fishing many
locations, under different conditions,
makes better, more flexible anglers who
are capable of adapting quickly to new
opportunities. This flexibmLy may have
helped the more successful teams co
succeed with greater consistency. We
won't elaborate fur11ler on this fascinat
ing subject bu1 it will make the compari 
son of success between the "locals" and
the competitors at L.�ke O even more
interesting. If we look at the distribution
of the catch amongst the locil anglers
and the competitors in the l'ly Fishing
World Championship in 2008 then two
major differences between the angler
groups are obvious (Figure 2). First the
distribution of the catch amongst the
competitors is much closer to an equita
ble distribution (green line on the graph).
Conversely amongst the locals a very few
anglers catch near!)' all the fish.
Looking at this another way during the
world championship I 3% of competitors
caught 33% of the fish but during our
lake survC)'S 13% of locals caught 71% of
the fish recorded.The old adage that 10%
of anglers are cacclting 90% of the fish
seems ro apply more to the locals than
the WFFC competitors!
Consistent with this, the proportion of
competirors not catdl.ing an)'thing (14%)
although surprisingly high is substantially
smaller than the proportion of locals
having no luck (59%).
Another striking difference was that
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during our surveys 1 local caught 13%
of the total number of fish caught, and
during the world championship one com
petitor caught 6.25% of au the fish during
the competiuon.
Further, during the W'FFC 95 anglers
fished for 285 hours and caugl1t 272 fish.
During our survey 179 anglers fished for
532 hours and caught 293 fish includ·
ing those of sublegal size. We included
these sublegal size fish in our analysis
as during the worl d championship the
minimum size was 18cm, a very small
fish byTaupo standards.
The catch rates for the competitors and
loetls were 0.95 and 0.55 fish per hour
respectively. The distribution of catch
per unit effort (CPUE) reicer•tes that the
main reason for the difference in CPUE
between competitors and locals is due 10
the very high incidence of zero catch rates
amongst locals (figu re 3). Furthermore
the competitors have a higher incidence
of high catch rates than non-competitors.
However, in both groups of anglers some
individuals have achieved a catch rate
well above the rest. In fact the highest two
catch rates were achieved by locals who
caught 6.9 fish per hour over a period of
1.25 hours and 6.2 fish per hour over 3.2
hours respectively!
Sustaining a catch rate of 6.2 fish per hour
over a 3.2 hour period would have made
this local the world champion of L1ke
Otamangakau if he had done it as part of
the competition, because in comparison
the best compeLitor caught (only) 5.6 fish
per hour over a similar time period.

100
-Locals
- -Competitors
--Perfect equity

80
60
40

20
0

Figure 2: Di stributi on of the
catch achicn;:d by competi•
tors and local �ngl crs who
fished l.'lkc OtamaJlgakau
in 2008.
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In summary we have identified the fact
that less competitors are "skunked".
This is the main difference between the
success of the competitors and locals
TI1ere is anothercomplicm;on here. Much
of the locals catch data was collected
from anglers practising for the World
and ocher fly fish;ng championsltips in
the weeks leading up to these events. No
doubt this improved their local knowl
edge come competition time!
Af; an aside tltis diS<:ussion ofWFFC raises
imeresting questions abom the

some

psychology of competitiveness. For many,
fly fishing is not a competitive sport and
they preferjust co enjoy the surroundings
and the experience. However, people's
competitive side is never very hard to
awaken.AS soon as we are miking about
how many fish we caught or how big
they were, we have just entered into the
l<competith1e"arcna.
Competition is socially accepted and
participation in competition increases
the social acceptabilit)' of an individ
ual. As social approval is essential to
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Fi gure J. C:uch-pcr-unit
cffon (CPOE) distri buti on
during the World Fly Fi shing
Champi onship (WfFC)
and lake surveys on l.ake
Otamangakau i n 2008.
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our survival and emotional well being,
competition has a social relevance and
value. Competition seems to affect every
aspect of our life including education,
sports, and also work, career and wealth
accumulation.Wealth, money and politi
cal ambitions could howeve,·, be more
about power than competition.
Some forms of competition tend to focus
exclusively, or nearly so, on defeating
others.Competition in the animal kingdom
is often taken to extr emes where, because
of the limited supply of food and territory,
competition often becomes a fight-to-the
death encounter.Among hum,ms living in
a sociery of abundance, a different kind of
fight-to-the-death desperation iSsometimes
seen- not physical desperation as animals
might race, but psyd1ological. Because of
the anxiery that many people feel, •com
petitiveness;' or a desperate need to dde-.it
others, becomes a defensive motivator.

Doing well takes a back seat.
Some people are more competitive for
biological reasons. Certain hormones
in our body make us more active and
competitive. Research carried out by
Robert Josephs and Pranjal Mehta at the
University of Texas in Austin reveals that
after a man loses a challenge, if he has a
high level of testosterone he will be more
willing to compete again. The two psy
chology researchers studied mo�e than 6o
men who competed against each od1er in
pairs. Surprisingly the researchers found
that changes in testosterone levels did
not however predict who would want
to compete again a111ong the Jnen ·who
won the competition. The researchers
speculate wi m1crs may not be interested
in racing the same opponent bccauS<: the
re-match might result in a loss.
At the encl of the day it is each to their
0"'"·

THE FIRST WORLD FLY FISHING CHAMPIONSHIP
This was held in 1981 under the auspices of the International
Confederation of Sport Fishing (CIPS), and administered by the
International Federation of Fresh Water Sport Fishing (FIPS-Ed). This
competition is organized every year and you can find further details at
www.nzfishlng.com/FiyFishingEventsAndCompetitions/FiyFishlngEve
ntsAndCompetitions.htm

e

Parklands Motorlodge
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By Mike Nicholson
Mike is our Educator at the
1(,ngari f'() N:ationalTrout
Centre and runs our
l"tmpo/or Tomorrow
t.!ducation progranmlc$

The classroom and fishout
pond arc the foca.1 point of
Lhe cduc:nion progr:1m.me.
Photo�' Mil..¥/ Nfcholso11

2

Taupo ForTomorrow
- Fishing for Knowledge

009isanothervibranrnndexciting
year for the Taupofor Tomon-ow
programme. This includes the
Wonderful Wai learning programme for
)'Car 3/4 swdcnts from within the Lake
1aupo catchment area. A large number
of local schools have already booked in
for this opponunicy and this year sm
dents will be able to catch a fish from
the children's fishing pool at no cost.
The focus of this programme is the long
term health of our precious lake Taupo
with an emphasis on storm water educa
tion. Many classes choose to make this
programme part of wider inquiry learn
ing in their classroom environment and
take the opportunity to utilise rhe gener
ous funding for the programme contrib
uted by Genesis Energy. In addition, tbe
Taupo District Council covers the bus
costs associated with schools attending
the programme. Importantly this means
the barrier of cost associated with a
valuable leaning experience outside the
classroom is lessened for students in our
area.
The purchase of an interactive white
board and associated digital micro-

scope for the classroom in late 2008
now enables students the opportunity
tO capture, view and record a range of
invertebrates present in the Tongariro
River in a detailed and meaningful way.
Many of these species are easily identi
fiable animals indicative of excellent
water quality, so provide a fine contei,.-t
for water conservation studies. Our white
boar<t also allows learners to instantly
view digital video in their chosen area of
interest. In addition, the purchase of high
quality water testing units provides d1il
dren with up co elate user friendly tech
nology and data collection methodology
when involved in field studies at 1.he site.
The LEARNZ programme is set to visiL
us again this year. During 2008 our
field trip attracted around 1500 learn
ers from throughout NZ who were able
to ask fisheries staff questions about all
aspects of the fishery and looking after
the environment, as well as see videos
of much of our work.We are hoping to
build on this number this year with a
range of new learning experiences able
to be delivered to learner's right across
the country.The videos captured during
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Edo<.":nor Mike Ni cholson
u�es the cl ec:::1ronic white
board 10 teach swd1:11ts.
PIJOIO by Glenn Maclean

groups, particularly when looking at food
chains/webs, life cycles, management of a
natural resource and wider sustainability
issues. In fact the beauty of the Taupo for
Tomorrow programme lies in the ability
of the trout and associated waterways to
engage srudents on site and provide a deep
and meaningful learning experience within
a myriad of curriculum areas.

[:l1I
��:��;���rout
�

Centre Society

The electroni c whiteboard
and digital mi croS<."Ope
enabl es detailed study of
thcTau po fishery.
Top: R:1inbow troot ew
ready for hatching.
Middle.: Newly hatched
rainbow trout (alevi.ns)
Bouom: Sto1teO)' nymph
Photos by Mike Nlcbolson
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Once again the Tongariro National Trout
Centre Society members are ready to intro
duce many young people to the joys of fly
fish.in,g, many for the first time and promote
participation in this enjoyable and exciting
outdoor recreation. Without the assistance
of this group of dedicated volumeers we
simply would nor be able 10 offer this fantas
ticexperience.Not only is it wonderful tosee
the excitement on the srudentS faces when
catching their fish, the interactions between
the anglers and their yotmger counterparts
can be truly memorable for both parties.
Taupo for Tomorrow offers learners the
opportunity to think deeply about some
big issues. It provides an avenue for young
people to learn about how we can best use
and look after our renewable resources and
engage with 1he aquatic animal life thac
relies on careful management ancl moni
coring. SrudentS engaging in deep learning

Smdems and leachers from
Wairakci School enjoy one of
the 'l'N1·c education
()f08,1'31ll1TICS
l'IJOIO by Glenn M11clea11

demonsm11c curiosity and a personal
interest in developing their understand
ing. If the smiles and genuine enjoyment
displayed by students observing trout in
their natural environment and braving
the elements to test for water quality
and invertebrate life in the Tongariro
River is an indicator of deep learning,
then the Taupo for Tomorrow pro
gramme provides a great place for Stu·
dents to make sense ofsome increasingly

important environn1ental issues in anever
changing wodd.
Our vision at Ta.upo for Tomorrow is
for young people to value 1he unique
biodiversity and fresh water resources
throughout NZ. Sustainability, and con
servation of natural resources are hugely
i.mporram concepts, and these s:,me
young people are the thinkers, problem
solvers and decision makers of the future.
See you i n 2009.

ARE YOU INTERESTED INTAKING PART IN

TAUPO FOR TOMORROW?
CONTACT:

MIKE NICHOLSON
EDUCATOR
TAUPO FISHERY AREA
07-386 9246
mnicholson@doc .govt.nz
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lly )ohn Webb

t has been a busy time ac the ·1ongariro National Trout Centre as we
move towards a new era in its development. The event of most sig
nificance recently was the signing of the funding agreement between
Genesis Energy, the Tongariro National Trout Centre Society (TNTCS) and
Department of Conservation. In essence this has secured Genesis Energy
T
as the primary supporter ofTN C with a funding package amounting to
$ I m over 5 years.This is fantastic for the ongoing viability of the education
program and will also allow progress on a number ofTNTC projects.

I

Work for the new sewage reticulation scheme has been underway since
February and is now approaching completion. The winner of the contract
for the works was BEMA Contractors of Owhango.These are major works
and involve the installation of a new water main and sewage pumping infra
structure along State Highway I into TNTC, as well as a g.r-Jvity sewer and
pumping station on the site.The sewage reticulation scheme will in1prove
the quality and management of the sani111ry functions at TNTC and pave
the way for dealing with the increased demand for these facilities resulting
from upcomingTNTC developments.
ln conjunction with TNTCS the other major project underway is the con
struction of the new entry path which will be finished by rhe time you
read this.This path winds its way from the top carpark, through the native
bush beside the Waihukahuka Stream and emerges at the fish pass display
crossing the stream via the dam at th.is point. The path provides a scenic

.
1J1stall:uion of the rising main st·wcr
pipe. Photo by Jolm lVebb.

A small group of TNTCS volunteers
have done a fantastic job keeping the
grounds work up to date around the site,
particularly mowing over the summer.
This has been a real help given staffing
constraints faced by the Fishery Area
team over the last 12 months. It has also
given the oppormnityfor some members
that want to participate in some of the
more practical aspects of the TNTC site
management to clo so and their input is
much appreciated.

Top: · rhe new cntr.mce
pathway l>egi11s!!

Pboto byJo/Ju \Vebb
: Concrete i s poured
to stabilise the viewi ng
chamber pl at(Oml
Pboto byJulie Greaves
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introduction to TNTC, will greatly
improve access for disabled visitors and
create a much better flow of people
through the site.
The foundat.ions of the viewing chamber
platform have also been repaired and
strengthened after the Waihukahuka
Stream had undermined the bank and
fow1dationsA concrete abuanent has been
placed w,dcr the platform to strengthen
ex.isling foundations and prevent further
erosion.11tis was a difficult job as wet con
crete is toxic to fish so the boxing had to
be water tight and pouring the concrete
undertaken with caution.

The Christmas holiday children·s fishing
days trialled on the 1 1th and 18th of
January respectively were successful
with both days well booked as well as
a good turn out of TNTCS volunteers
and DOC staff members. Having these
fishing days has meant that the trout in
the pond have needed to be kept for
an additional 2-3 months and as a result
some of the fish were getting quite
large by the final fishing clay - making
for exciting angling for the children.
The remaining fish were removed from
the fish out pond on 23 January by a
combined DOC/fNTCS team aocl went
to other children's fishing facilities in
Taranaki and \'<le llington, administered
by Fish and Game. Ordinarily the pond
would be completely drained, dried,
refilled and the raceway fish put in ro
restock the pond. However, due ro the
sire works transfer of fish for the 2009
fish-out programme was delayed until
earl y March.

There has been another staff change
at TNTC also with Manage r, Kim l\1ria
moving on ro the Turangi-llrnpo area
and her role now filled by myself.This
has left theTNTC Ranger position vacant
and it will be filled in clue course. In the
meantime Harry Hamilton, o,te of the
Taupo Fishery's most experienced field
Rangers has taken on the tem porar)' role
of overseeing on site duties and fish hus
bandry responsibilities.

Call in and check out our new entry track,
it makes for a great start to your visit.
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Flatfishing on Lake Taupo

The flatfish is very popular
wi thT:lt1po locaJs
for good reason
Pboto � Collum Bourke

By Michael Hill
Mike is a Ranger in our field
operations work

though there are many forms
of boat fishing, trolling a stain
ess or copper wire line with a
flatfish lure is one of the more unique
ways to catch trout on Lake Taupo.
This 1echruque has been used since the
J960's and while disrnined by some,it is
a favourite method among many locals
- including myself!
My father taught me how to use a flat
fish and still occasionally tries to reach
me a thing or two about the technique
today. \Vhen I was young we would
either troll a wire line with a flatfish
lure down deep on each side of the boat
or use harling sets for shallow water.
Sometimes we would use combinations
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of the two. Most of the tin1e the wire
line and flatfish would catch good, well
conditioned fish. It still does and it is still
my first choice tactic when trolling.
you are not familiar with wirelines
and flatfish then this article provides
a few basic pointers on their use. Let's
start with the lure itself - the flatfish or
as the Australians call it 'the quickfish'.
It can be best described as a banana
shaped lure, wide at one end narrow
ing to the other.The hook is attached to
rbe narrow end via a split ring. Flatfish
have a very quick erratic action in the
water (hence their Australian name) and
they come in various colours and pat
terns. Although colour and pattern is
If

largely a matter of personal preference,
I have a lot of success using a silver one
with a red tag. If silver is not catching
fish a change to light gold can make a
difference but the choice is yours.

A level-wind reel and a
reasonabl y :;turd)' rod
are the ideal setup
Photo Vy Callum8011rl..>e

Setting up therig isfairlystraight forward.
You can buy ready made set-ups from
local shops but any boat rod will suffice
so long as it is not too flimsy.A couple of
hundred metres of wire out adds up co

a reasonable weight and the rod needs
to be able to handle this.Also choose a
rod with sturdy metal rings as the wire
can wear a groove in the eyes otherwise,
risking damage to your monofi.lament
leader and making it di fficult 10 let out
or retrieve the wirdine.
You will be doing yourself a favour by
using the correct reel.This is preferably
one with a level wind guide.The reason
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for this is that you must make sure
the wire line is wound back onto
the reel evenly. If it builds up in
one spot it can crinkle over cre
ating a nasty bird's nest. However
make sure the small swivels used co
make up the rig can pass through
the level wind guide of the reel.
If making up your own line attach
50m of 15 to 20kg backing to the
reel with a small swivel attached
to the end.Tie the wire line to the
swivel and backing using a fencing
knot and wind the line onto the
reel, 160-170m of wire line should
be sufficient. Try and wind the
line on with a slight tension and
ensure the line goes on smoothly,
if the wire crimps this will create a
weak point. On the end of the wire
connect a second swivel and to
this attach 2m of 10 co 15kg trace
and a flatfish of your choosing.
To let out wire line, loosen off the
drag and pull the line off the spool
by hand. Once you get a reason
able length of line in the water its
weight will be sufficient to pull the
rest of the line out.Do not click the
reel into free spool without slowing
the spool with your thumb, as ic
will run faster than the amount of
line being released and you will be
untangling for the rest of the day.
One trick is to add a single colour
ofleacl line (1 0yards) between )'Our
wireline and trace which makes it
easier to get your line started when
you are letting i t our.
... the secret is in the
flavoured woods and cures
cooking has never tasted better!
Formo,e information and your nt:Ut$t
NewZealal\d Retail er go to:

www.bradleysmoker.co.nz
oremail info@bradl eys.moker.co.nz

0I S(ribu,ed8y:
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Ultimately )'Ou can use a flatfish
however you please altbough it is
best trolled down deep. We often
actually bounce the flatfish lure
along the lakebed kicking up the
sand.To do this it is essential you
know the type of bottom you are
dragging your lure across. One dis
advantage of flatfish is their price
and tbe novelty of hanging a flat-

fish and possibly your wireline as
well up on the rocks soon wears
off. This is also wh)' heavy trace is
required as the sand on the bottom
will wear it down and you will defi
nitely encounter weed and snags.
Target sandy bottoms at 20 to 30m
depth, or with the help of polar
ized lenses or a depth fmder follow
the drop-offs. You will need to let
out at least 100m of wire line co
achieve this depth depending on
how fast you troll.
As you are trolling you will notice
the rod tip vibrating and shaking,
a flatfish is a very active lure and
even though the wire dampens
their action it is still more than
enough co register on the rod tip.
This is a good sign, it means the
lure is working well. If the rod tip
ceases to shake it is likely some
debris has been picked up off the
bottom or it has snagged. Grab the
line with your hand and try to pull
it free otherwise wind in, clear
the hook and start again. I like to
hold the rod as I troll, the vibration
keeps me interested and amused.
One tip with using flatfish is limit
yourself 10 no more than two of
these lures out at any time.As I have
mentioned they are very active and
move a long way sideways. Even
with two lures well spaced there is
a risk that one lure will zig while
the other zags and an almighty
tangle will result.Another option in
these circumstances is to use ; to 7
kg trace accompanied wich a cobra
lure. In this circumstance Jee out
about 150m ofwire line to achieve
a depth of around 40m.
Hopefully 1 have given you a better
understanding of flat-fishing. It is
another option to try and when
the trout are deep in late summer
and autumn a very effective way to
target them. Go get 'em!!!

scene ,md immediately phoning our
Duty Officer on the number listed below
or on your licence.

that exist outside the Conservation Act
1987 which is the legislation that covers
trout fisheries in NZ.

Information received from the public is
wherever possible acted on immediately
and has seen a few baddies caught over
the last year. Howen: r it"s always a shame
,vhcn we receive information too late.
Time is of the essence when crime: is
concerned, and the earlier we receive the
information and can respond then the
greater the chance of apprehending the
offenders. Our staffare on call to respond
to incidcms at any time of the day or night
so ring us ;tt midnight if necessary should
you suspect any type of illegal activity.
The maximum fine for spawning strean�
offences is I year in prison or S10,000,so
you c:111 sec it c; viewed at the high end of
the scale of offending.

Like-minded would be offenders arc
warned that 'customary rights' is not a
defence for gathering trout and ,my inci
dents of illegal gathering of trout will
almost certainly rl<sult in legal action by
the Department.

Rcccmly we have had success with a
case of netting in a spawning stream that
initially was heard in the 'faupo District
Court.The defendant pleaded not guilt)'
and cited customary fishing rights as
part of his defence. ·n,e District Court
convicted the defendant on all charges
who then subsequently lodged an appeal
against the conviction and sentence with
the High Court in Rotorua. The High
Court, after hearing the evidence and
submissions, dismissed this appeal. The
Judge concluded that there arc no cus
tomary fishing rights in respect of trout

Car park crime is always a problem
maybe it"s just a sign of the timcs.TI1crc is
nothing worse than arriving back at your
vehicle to find a window smashed :md all
of your gl'":lr gone. People arc reminded
to lock ,·Jluables safely in the boot, out of
sight· or better still leave them at home.
1l1icves will take every opportunity you
give them, so the short answer is 'don't
give them the opportunity'.
On a much more positive note it is pleas
ing to sec the very great proportion of
anglers abiding by the rules. Winter
is definitely a busy time for us in the
fishery and we encour-Jge anglers to
check the rules and regulations prior to
commencing fishing for the season.'11lis
not only refreshes your memory on the
dos and don'ts hut also serves to avoid
an embarrassing encounter when you
are stopped by a Ranger.
Here's hoping for a great season! If early
indications are an}1hing to go by, then we
can look forward to increased fish size
and quality and a good season overall.

INFORMATION ABOUT ILLEGAL ACTIVITY
IS MOST USEFUL WHEN IT IS PASSED ON

IMMEDIATELY

IF YOU SEE ANYTHING OF CONCERN
PLEASE CONTACT US
07 386 8607 (8am to 5pm)
OR FISHERY DUTY OFFICER any time
027 290 7758
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ANGLERS PARADISE
- A History of the Taupo Fishery
ince the release of brown and rainbow trout in the 1890s into Lake Taupo and
it's main spawning tributary theTongariro River, thcTaupo Fishery has provided
outstanding angling and achieved world fame.The 70 minute ulm The Angler's
Paradise not only traces the early history of the establishing, managemem and conser
vation of the fishery, it also rells the personal stories of some of the people involved
and the passion they have for the area and f o r this unique history.

S

The documentary will be screening in Auckland at the Rialto Cinema on Broadway,
Newmarket, Monday July 20 and Wednesday July 22 at 6.30pm. Bookings advised by
calling 09 369 2417 or www.rialto.co.nz.

THE FILM ISAVAILABLE ON DVD.
THE COST IS $40 PLUS $2 SHIPPING.
TO ORDER BY EMAIL;
jbproductions@ihug.co.nz
OR PHONE 07 386 5138
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Children's Fishing Days 2009
t has been :m excellent stan to the
2009 children·, fishing da), dc.pite
the large amount of site works occur
ring this )'ear (sec What's Up al TNTC
page 64).11le turnout has been gr(::ll, the
fL,h have been biting and the ki<b ha,·e
been continuing to enjoy tho;e smoked
trout at lunch time! We have tx:cn fairly
fortunate with the weather although
the last fishing day on Queen, 13irthday
weekend wa. a bit cool. The Tongariro
NationalTrout Cent.re Society volunteers
do an excellent job on these fishing days
:ind they arc essential to the success.

I

'Ille programme now also include, fishing
days during the summer. These were
trialled in J:muary this year and were a
;uccess. It also means holding the fish for
:1 few more: months so they arc gelling

A )'OUJl8 angler plays a
trout under the
w.atchful eye of
Th7CS wluntcer
Owmo,,tt
Pbotoby
KlmAkxandn<n.rta.

BIG hr this time and this gives .ontc of
the younger angler:, a rL--al thrill.
Bookings can be made by phoning the
Tongariro National Trout Centre Society
volunteers at the River Walk vl,itor
centre on (07) 386 8085 between 10am
and 3pm ( 1 May to 30 November) and
between 10am and 4pm (I December to
30 April) or by em:1il 1routcemrc®re:1p.
org.nz , by website www.troutcentrc.org.
nz or by fa." (0, 386 8490.

New Faces in the Taupo Fishery Team
CHRISTINE DALLY
Hello,l'm Christine Dally, l'm 41 years old and married with 3 sons and I have taken on
the role of Ranger · Service until December 2009. I grew up in the Wellington area but
my love for the l ake ar\d mountains brought me to'f\Jt3ngi on a regular b:tSi s . I met my
husband while holidaying here in 1987 and have lived in the area since 1988.
When I was younger it was skiing on the lake and mountaiJt J enjoyed. I have also
enjoyed the tramping and running tracks that Tongariro National P-ark has to offer.
My family also Like the outdoors and my youngest son is a keen angler.
Since starting at DOC in April I have been amazed by the amount of work, data,
science and organization, involved. The fisheries team put in an awful lot of time
and effort to make sure everything runs smoothly and anglers have the best pos
sible tinte fishing in our area.
I hope all the anglers out there have a great 2009-2010 fishing st.··ason.

PAUL MCDONALD
Hi, I'm Paul, I grew up in Hamilton spending most summers surfing and fishing on
che Coromandcl. Then I did my OE, spending 1 1 years in che USA building homes
and as a fly-fishing guide in the Rock')' Mountains of Colorado.
Rernming to NZ I was very keen to work in fisheries and started working as a DOC
Ranger in Obakune, which was an excellent base to fish the rivers aroundTongariro
National Park. Then recentl y I had the opportunity to become part of the Taupo
Fishery Area team as a trap operator.Th.is is fantastic as I get to handle trout that
many anglers only dream of - especially at Lake Otamangakau.
I am pleased to be working for DOC and especially with the great team that look
after our wonderful lakes and rivers.

NEAL TURANGA
KoTongariro tc Maunga
Ko Rotoaira te Moana
Ko Tuwharetoa te Iwi
Ko Ngali Hikairo re Hapu
Ko Papakai te Marne
Kia ora I am Neal Turanga. I am one of 25 Maori Cadets
chosen for the DOC Ranger course - Kaitiaki Tangata
Whenua which commenced in February 2009 for a term of
22 months. Since then L have worked in the Taupo Fishery
Area team which has given me a broader understanding of
how important the Taupo fishery is to the people of Ngati
1\1wharetoa, and also all of Aotcaroa.
Born and raised in Turangi, I finished my schooling in Ccntal Orngo where my father
moved us when he went tO work on the Clyde Dam. I Uved in Sydney for 13 years
during which time I became a qualified brick and block layer. I met my partner and
had a couple of kids then moved home in 200I .
I have always been interested in outdoor, hands on Mahi. I am proud of m y Maori heri
tage and grateful to represent my Iwi within DOC.
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Specialising In:

··

• Fresh & Sal twater Tacli
e-. ·,
�
• Rod & Waders Hire

• Fishing licences

• 9 self contai ned uni ts

'

• Hunti ng Permits
\,
• Fishing Guides & Boat Charteri)

FLY FISHING TACKLE SPECIALISTS

• Home stay accommodati on
and 24hr service
Steve and
Angela Barry
(new owner$)

147 Tongari ro Street
Taupo

• Quality fly tying maleri als
• Hire tackl e
• Open 7 days

Ph/Fax:

07 378 3714
Mobile:
0274 458 964

Central North Island Agents for:

lnl1

lura119i Cabins &
Holiday Park
• Right on 1hc banks of 1he world famous
Tongariro River.
• lnex�nsive ri versi de accommodation.
Twin/Doubles from $65 per ni ght.
• uw.e shared Kitclx:nlDi ni ng Room wi !Ti all facili 1ics.
• 'rt) Lounge wi th open fire and sun decks.

• Fishing guides availabl e .

1 5 Taupehi Road, Turangi
New Zealand, Ph: (07) 3868
150 Fax: (07) 386 8150
Email: s ortsma11slod e@,-..:tra.co,11z

189 Taupahi Road, Turangi
Brian Scott Phone/Fax 07 386 7929

• Campervans/Caravans • Tent Sites
• 96 Budget Cabins • On.site caravans

FACILITIES INCLUDES:

• Ki t,hens & di ning rooms u,ttring for OY(r I00 peopl e
Uundri es with auto.m:uk w,uh.i ng machl nts,
drytrs & dryi ng room
• TY room • BBQ aru •Ta.bitTtnntS • Chi ldrtns Pl :ay Ar'H
•Ttltphont • fish d�ning arn & fish fl'fftt
• Yrivin & bNt stor:agt

Ohuanga Rd,
PO Box 41,Tunngi
Ph (07) 386 8754

Ke;;ertt �
Nodge •
Tauranga-Taupo
Riverside Retreat
secluded · unspoilt

07 386 601 1
027 - 464 2847

l9���-

flt
e.
• TARATA FISHAWAY •

•ACC0�1�10DATION •Gt.'IOEOORUNGU J Ol:.OFlSlllr-.G •

Situa!OOi n the remote Mokai va1 1oy\\1lerethe picturesque
Rangllikei Ri.-er meelSttle rugged
Ruahi ne Ranges. Uni que
troutfishi ng right atoordoorstep.
Location, location, location. New! Ri ver Retreat,

Spa Bath, Homestead, Fisherman's Cottage, Trout
Fi shing, Rafting, Tramping, Spotli ght Safaris,
Camp Out's, "Mi ni" Golf, Clay Bird Shooti ng.

ourHosts: Trudi&
Stepl'ten Mattock.
Pt,; 063880354.
Fu: 06388 0954
Email; lis:hawayehtra.co.ni
Web: www.1arat1.co.111

i�

,µra w � d
NewStzetl'(}. (A I

Mi"'·,rs

111;,,vtrl

• All stondords of
occommodoti on
from $25 per ni ght
pet p&rson
• Self catering
foci li ties and BSQ

areas

• Alo Corte
Resl ouronl
• Micro Brewery
• Spo & Sovno

• We'll even cook

your cat ch!

For booldngs: Box 174 Turongi 2751

PH: (07) 386 7492 FAX: (07) 386 0106

1(,aimariaw.a 1BM,f;rQ,,
1,ICllNCED RESTAURANT

al /.he Kaimanawa Lodge. '/l1rangi

Delicious food
for hungry fishermen
HOSTS: Chris and Marilyn
2581ilupahi Road

Phone 07 386 8709
l'ax 07 386 8768

Email chris_wright@xlra.co.nz
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Great things come in
l ittle packages
4i=i¥1=€i§4•i;ili@=i3;)$t{i§f

New from Haines Hunter this Award winning model has been crafted
to provi de the perfect opti on for those looking for functionality,
performance & style at an affordabl e pri ce. The enhanced structural
integri ty of the 485 SF incorporates our ti me proven "handlaid"
constructi on blended with the very latest ' infusion laminated' '
structural hull liner resulting i n a lightwei ght but extremely strong
boal that boasts a huge underfloor storage area & a cockpit area
normally found in larger craft.
With an all up towing wei ght of 840kg" this boat is designed to
perform with as little as 50hp. Easi ly towed by the smaller car the
485 SF will open up new horizons for young & ol d. Take the ki ds for
a ski, slip away for a spot of strayl ining or cast a fly for a crafty ol d
1

trout, this boat makes dreams a reality. The spaciou
·
- .,
·.
cuddy cabin not only provides shelter from the
elements but also provides excellent access for
�
�
anchoring. Excellent visi on and comfort at the
hel m is enhanced with the provisi on for your
, ···
selecti on of fi sh finder & GPS Chart Pl otter. The
styl ish wi ndscreen gives great protection with the
added benefit of a grabrail for your convenience. The 485 Haines
Hunter is a true reflection of the Haines Hunter design philosophy
- superb handling on the water.. functi onal ity & style. The best
investment for your family wi th an even greater return.
'Will vary with different motor options

Haines Hunter NZ Ltd, 80 Cawley Street or P.O. Box 11015, Ellerslie, Auckland, New Zealand.
Free Phone 0508 HAINES, Phone 09 579 9661, Fax 09 525 0173.
Email sales@haineshunter.co.nz • www.haineshunter.co.nz

